Charles Stewart Matt, who established this
foundation in 1926, was deeply concerned
from his earliest years in Flint with the welfare
of his adopted community. Soon after he had
become one of the dry's leading industrialists.
this General Motors pioneer found a practical
and successful way to express his interest. He
served two years as mayor (1912-13) during a
period when the swiftly growing city was beset
with municipal problems, with 40,000 people
sharing facilities adequate for 10,000. As a
private citizen, he provided a building for
Hurley Hospital, started a medical and dental
clinic for children, helped to establish (he YMCA
and the Boy Scouts, Nine years after the
Foundation was incorporated for philanthropic, charitable and educational purposes, it
became a major factor in the life of Flint
through organized schoolground recreational
activities that developed into the nationwide
community school/community education program. From this start, the Foundation's major
concern has been the well-being of the
community: the individual, the family, the
neighborhood, the systems of government. This
interest has continued to find expression in Flint
and also has taken us far beyond our home city.
Since no one has all the answers to what makes a
community work, we support a variety of
approaches. This report deals with the avenues
that we explored in 1978 while mindful of the
founder's motto, "Let us be known by our
deeds," and mindful also of the words he once
added to that motto: ". . . and not by our
monev."

Spiritual Problem Solving

At times the burdens of the world seem
overwhelming. Daily news reports inform us of
major conflicts, hunger, violence, natural
calamities, intense suffering from disease and
other causes, and lessening of moral values. Is
it any wonder that on a neighborhood level we
see friends or loved ones facing s i m i l a r
problems which threaten their well-being? Our
time is one of great scientific, economic and
social progress, yet one must question whether
this progress has been accompanied by increased understanding, lasting satisfaction and
gratitude for what we have. Cult and personality worship, environmental and mental pollution, violence and substance abuse, strife and
family disintegration are indicators of this
dissatisfaction. More subtle indicators can be
found in our materialism, apathy and the lack
of respect (bordering on anomie) for values
which have been traditionally considered
good.
It takes faith and courage to believe that evil
is not more powerful than good and to rise
above the altitude of existing for ihe moment.
However, more is required. Faith and courage
without works or understanding can sustain
one for only a limited time. More than ever,
mankind must learn to love — and forgive his

fellow man. These are not easy tasks and we all
have much to learn about them. Indeed,
appreciation of others begins with, and requires, a correct understanding of one's own
self -- of one's worth and dignity -- before
these qualities can be appreciated in others.
In thinking about philanthropy in general
and foundations in particular, it seems that
regardless of the chosen field of interest,
whether it be agriculture, medicine, social
justice or education, our common underlying
purpose is to foster a sense of brotherly love.
Certainly, foundation-funded programs are
not going to solve the world's problems, but ;n
their core, they should make a powerful
statement forgood, inspiring us toward a high
sense of thinking and acting.
While our programs can and often do help, it
seems that now, as never before, the answer to
the increasing aggression of evil can be found
in the world's prayers. The Scriptures reveal
that simple petitions, not for things, but for
good — for greater s p i r i t u a l understanding —
resulted in protection and guidance, deliverance from servitude, ending of wars, feeding of
the hungry, healing of sin and disease. Today,
despite all appearances to the contrary, there is

ample evidence that God, good, is caring for
the world and each one of His daughters and
sons.
While the Mott Foundation is not currently
supporting organized religion or religious
activities, many of our trustees and staff are
making valuable contributions to their respective religions and churches. Due to the
nature of our programs, many of our staff have
occasion to counsel individuals in need of help.
In addition to referring people to the appropriate social agencies and experts, they
encourage those with religious beliefs or
leanings to search out their clergy, and place
reliance on prayer in times of need. It is
interesting to note that all ourtrusiee meetings
begin with a few moments of silent prayer.
While there are many differing religions and
viewpoints toward religion represented in the
meeting, we can all trust that our individual
prayers — yours and ours — will result in the
betterment of mankind.
At the core of the Mott F o u n d a t i o n
philosophy is the search for the answer to the
age-old question, "What is truth?" We do not
pretend to havelheanswerto that question nor
do we expect to find it in the h u m a n dimension.
We do trust that our programs will lift and
expand man's horizons and his expectations of
good. Certainly, problems must be addressed
today and social and other injustices confronted, but in the final analysis, it appears that
it is in the spiritual realm alone that true
happiness, satisfaction, brotherhood, abundance, health and democracy will be realized.
Living Together
Learning how men most effectively live
together, or making community a practical
reality, is one of the f u n d a m e n t a l needs of
mankind as well as our stated purpose. Some
of our program areas, all aimed at this
purpose, give us a feeling of accomplishment
and satisfaction, and some show great promise, but frankly it will take hard work to
crystallize others. As in past a n n u a l reports, we
need to caution that our program missions are
constantly evolving and maturing. As we all
know, program development takes great patience and considerable planning before one
can take those first tentative steps in the form

of important grant actions.
We wish time and space permitted us to
review all our grant activities in detail.
However, once again, we are publishing in a
separate volume, available on request, "Facts
on Grants," which contains a summary of
every 1978 grant.
During the last several years, our income has
been at a very high level enabling us not only to
fund several Flint-based programs which have
been in the planning stages for some time, but
also to support promising solutions to comm u n i t y problems in other parts of the country.
Neighborhoods and Communities
1978 might well be characterized as the
Foundation's "year of the neighborhood" with
a number of major grants focusing on
neighborhood rehabilitation, downtown rev i t a l i / a t i o n , and improving the quality of life
for residents in communities of all sizes from
New York to California.
Whether the rehabilitation project is in JeffVander-Lou in St. Louis, the South Shore in
Chicago or a corner of New York City, we
hold fast to the concept that neighborhood
renewal is just as vital to a city's future as the
revival of its central business district.
Certainly the big news in our own community, Flint, continues to be the rebirth of its
downtown. The Foundation has been a
partner in this process since its beginnings in
the early 1970s, but this year we feel we made a
unique contribution -- one which will also
directly benefit Flint's neighborhoods.
That action was a $4.1 million grant to the
Flint Neighborhood Improvement and Preservation Project to purchase a preferred
interest in a proposed 392-room Hyatt Regency Hotel.
This new hotel will be a major stimulus in the
downtown redevelopment, but the benefits will
not accrue solely to that area. Earnings from
this investment, expected to reach millions
of dollars over the next 40 years, will
be used to establish a technical assistance
program for homeowners and provide funds
for rehabilitation in selected neighborhoods.
In addition, another $9 million in Founda-

lion funding wcnl to the following downtown
and neighborhood projects in 1978:
• $6 million to the University of MichiganFlint for a physical education building:
• An additional$2,236,8!5 for construction
of a school-community education facility in
River Village (formerly Doyle), bringing the
total support for this project to $4.5 million;
• $668,497 to the City of Flint to establish a
Neighborhood Foot Patrol;
• $232,500 to the City of Flint toward a
rehabilitation program for homes in historic
Civic Park; and
• $63,626 to the Northeast Neighborhood
Improvement Association, Inc., lor housing
rehabilitation in three neighborhoods.
This brings the Foundation's total commitment to Flint's revitalization to approximately
$27.3 million. It is estimated that there is $272
million in projects either now under construction or in advanced planning in downtown Flint or the adjacent areas.
But we also recognize that a neighborhood is
more than bricks and mortar, and funded a
numberof programs which seek to improve the
overall quality ot community life and provide
citizens the opportunity for involvement.
Project SNAP (Stimulating the Neighborhood
Action Process) is such a project. Now in its
fourth year, it provides 267 neighborhood
councils in I I cities limited f u n d i n g to meet
neighborhood needs.
Additional details on the Foundation's
involvement in neighborhoods and the unique
Hyatt Regency funding package can be found
in a special section of this a n n u a l report
entitled "Neighborhoods: Strengthening the
City's Building Blocks." which starts on page 9.
Other Major Grants
Black Colleges — The first grant under the
Foundation's new' program of support to black
institutions of higher education came in late
1978 in the form of $1 million over the next
four years to the United Negro College Fund
(UNCF). While we have initially identified a
number of interest areas — including leadership development, community education and

services, and planning and evaluation — we
continue to examine the higher education
needs of minorities. Our investigation has led
us to the campuses of many of the nation's 105
historically black institutions of higher education, and we have met with these institutions'
leaders in an effort to determine what our
eventual role might be.
The Nature Conservancy - A $1 million
grant to The Nature Conservancy will strengthen the organization's Land Preservation Revolving Fund and its mission of acquiring
natural lands which are of unique ecological
value or the habitat of threatened wildlife.
Flint Area Health Foundation
An
endowment grant of $1.5 million played a
major role in the establishment of a new
specialized foundation with a goal of advancing community health and well-being.
Historical Crossroads Village — The Foundation made its third grant to the Historical
Crossroads Village, a re-creation of a typical
mid-19th century community operated by the
Genesee County Parks and Recreation Commission near Flint. The gift, totaling $1,159,250,
will support restoration of three existing
structures, acquisition and restoration of a new
commercial building, and additional landscaping and signage.
Finance and Administration
Grant Processing — In 1978 grants totaled
$34,533,767, compared with $16,535.428 the
previous year. The number of grants rose to
370 from the 1977 level of 218. Approximately
1,500 requests for funding were received last
year, compared with 1,323 requests the previous year.
Investment — At the end of 1978 our assets
were S396,427.091, which represents a decrease
of $23,267,337 from 1977's year-end figure of
S419,694.428. Fluctuations in the stock market
accounted for the decrease. Our 1978 income
from securities, stocks and bonds was
$31.205,101 compared to $32,180,719 in 1977.
Federal Legislative Changes
We are
grateful that the United States Congress has
chosen to enact two sets of legislation which
directly affect foundations — the stabilization
of the payout rate and the reduction in the

excise tax on foundations. In taking the first
action, the payout rate for foundations was set
at 5 percent of its assets or the foundation's income, whichever is greater. Originally this had
been a fluctuating rale. While we do appreciate
this action, as a matter of investment policy
our portfolio is invested to yield in excess of 5
percent. As of December 31, 1978, the figure
was approximately 8 percent. Clearly, we cannot pay 8 percent out on an annual basis and
maintain the long-range purchasing power
of the portfolio. We believe the payout
rate ought to be reduced to a flat percentage,
such as 5 percent, and foundations be allowed
to reinvest the difference.
In passing the Revenue Act of 1978,
Congress reduced the excise tax on net investment income of private foundations from 4 to
2 percent. The legislation is add ing at least $35
million to the funds available nationally this
year for philanthropic giving and about
$620,000 to the Mott Foundation's grantmaking resources. This action does not benefit
foundations directly, but provides additional
funds for potential grantees, whether they be
scholarship recipients, medical research projects, operating charities or the myriad agencies
and programs that foundations support.
Personnel — In an effort to strengthen the
Foundation's long-range planning capabilities,
a number of staff changes were made in
December. Frank R. Gilsdorf was appointed
to the position of vice president for program
administration and Robert E. Swaney, Jr., was
promoted to vice president for investments.
The men will be responsible for the day-to-day
activities in their areas. Because of this move,
Homer E. Dowdy, vice president for programs, and George R. Berkaw. Jr., vice
president for investments, will be able to
concentrate on long-range planning in program and investments.
Governance — Our nine-member Board of
Trustees continues to devote generous
amounts of time to the policy making and
governance of the Foundation. During 1978,
the Board met seven times for what were fullday meetings. In addition, the Executive
Committee met seven times and the Investment Committee four times.
The Board of Trustees expresses its interest
in the wide range of programs we fund

throughout the country as well as in Flint. In
October, the majority of the Board participated in its fifth out-of-state inspection trip which
took them from St. Louis to San Diego. A total
of eight projects were seen, including two
regional community education meetings, a
housing rehabilitation project, a day care
center, an economic education program, a
cost-effectiveness program, a community education center, and a Project SNAP site. The
final stop of the journey for several trustees
and staff was a visit to two economic
development projects on separate Indian
reservations in New Mexico.
We continue to be grateful to the trustees for
their intense interest in and devotion to the
Foundation. Their strong participation and
leadership continue to be among the Foundation's greatest assets.
In Memoriani
We were saddened by the deaths in the last
year of two consultants to the Foundation and
the Mott Family Office
Robert Bond
McCuIlough and Joseph T. Ryder. Mr.
McCullough, a financial vice president of the
Mott Foundation who retired several years
ago to devote himself full time to the operations
the Family Office, passed away in May 1978
following a lengthy illness. Mr. Ryder, who
founded the local Big Brothers organization
and played a major role in the establishment of
the national organization, died in May 1979.
Both will be remembered for their services to
the Foundation, the late Charles Stewart Mott
and to their community.

C.S. Harding Mott
Chairman of the Board

&m/A&
William S. White
President

NEIGHBORHOODS
Strengthening the city's building blocks.

It seems that everywhere one turns these
days, there is talk about the resurgence of the
American neighborhood. From the nation's
capital to the local municipality, the pervading
feeling is that neighborhoods are the building
blocks of the city and that vital neighborhoods
are the "last, best hope" of the nation's
troubled cities.
In the words of the National Commission on
Neighborhoods, an ideal neighborhood "is an
open place where the human spirit can flourish
because the scale is human; where people can
feel that their environment is not beyond their
control."
That is also the belief of the Mott
Foundation, which has backed that belief with
dollars to help citizen action groups, minority
business and economic development organizations. Coupled with that belief, however, is
another - - that few cities are stronger than
their downtown cores.

With that in mind, 1978 could well be termed
the "year of the neighborhood" at the Mott
Foundation, the year when both downtown
renaissance and neighborhood revitali/ation
blended together in a unique action program.
The following articles comprise a special
section that celebrates neighborhoods and
describes foundation involvement in neighborhood renewal.
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MORE THAN PLACE
What is a neighborhood? It's people, place,
shelter, attitude, economics, action and
spirit. And yet, it's much more.
From the soaring beauty of the Rockies to
the craggy shores of New England and the
many countrysides in between -- the desert,
the farmland plains, the valleys — Americans
have sought and found for themselves a place
they can call home.
In this, they join millions of humans before
them who have combined forces in the hope
that together, they might better their
condition. Archaeologists have uncovered a
32-acre town, for example, that was well
advanced on the road to urbanization in 6500
B.C.
In more than 200 years, our environment has
become dotted with crossroads communities,
villages, towns and sprawling megalopoles.
Each draws its uniqueness from the people and
families that inhabit them, the shelters they live
in and the ways in which they interact one with
another and with the world beyond their
intimate circles.
We realize that neighborhoods and the
American communities to which they belong
have been caught up in a web of difficulties
arising from a rapid rate of cultural change. The
growth of population, the urbanization of the
nation, the mobility of people and the
technological revolution in business and
agriculture have led to myriad problems.
For some, a neighborhood is a place from
which to escape; for others, that same
neighborhood may seem to be an appealing
place, and they may aspire to move into it.
Despite their problems, neighborhoods have
been with us for a long time, and some experts
believe that the sense of neighborhood is more
necessary now than ever, simply because
13

there's no place else where one can feel quite as
secure in showing citizenship and brotherly
love. And it's small enough that the results of
one's work can be seen and fell. As the
neighborhood goes, so goes the city. And cities
are one of our most valuable national assets.
The role of the neighborhood is not only one
of saving the city. Neighborhoods provide the
critical function of what some social scientists
call "mediating structures" - that is, smaller
institutions, such as the family, the church and
voluntary associations, that stand between the
bigness of government and other megastructures and the private lives of individuals. As
such, the neighborhood provides its residents
with a feeling of belonging, a method of relating
to bigness. And the neighborhood feeds back to
the huge institutions the personal values of
neighborhood citizens.

"A neighborhood is a voluntary
formation of people, each of
whom has his own good reasons
for living in it."
Experts have struggled for years to develop a
comprehensive definition of neighborhood,
that complex parcel of land on which people
reside, raise their families and hope and build
for their future.
No one has an all-encompassing definition,
but many have tried. "A neighborhood is a
voluntary formation of people, each of whom
has his own good reasons for living in it.""It is
difficult to define, perhaps because it is selfdefining. . . it belongs to those who belong."
But there are some things that can be said
about neighborhoods, as long as we recognize
that each facet must be viewed from the
perspective of the individual. For as each.cell
carries within itself a sense of its identity while
contributing to the whole, so each resident
maintains a sense of self while contributing to
the place in which he or she lives, an attitude
about life that pervades the whole. Thus, the
sense of neighborhood is not static, for it shifts
about, depending upon the individual who
identifies, uses and contributes to it in unique
fashion.
14

Neighborhood is place. Historically,
Americans have been a roving lot, moving
themselves and their families from place to
place as they seek the good, or better, life.
When they settle in a spot, each can identify the
neighborhood in terms of borders. A stream or
field, a store, a school, a traffic artery or
parking lot. Their turf.
Yet borders themselves are very fluid,
depending upon an individual's particular
purpose. For example, a parent w i t h schoolage children might recogni/e the bounds
created for purposes of school districting as
"neighborhood," shrink that border when
taking a toddler for a walk and squeeze it
smaller still when calling upon a neighbor for
aid. Simultaneously, that person may carry
within himself a larger sense of neighborhood's
perimeters when p l a n n i n g a community
project that needs a broad base of support.
It's still called neighborhood.
Neighborhood is shelter. Some shelters are
better than others, but neighborhoods often
can be recognized by the housing w i t h i n them
- whether they are family-owned or rented.
The dwellings may be tenements, public
housing, mobile homes or townhouses. Or they
may reflect particular architectural styles or
periods of time.
There was a time, in recent decades, when it
was believed that most run-down housing
should be cleared and new put in its place. But
that isn't the feeling now. Some buildings can
be rehabilitated, retaining the i n i t i a l
atmosphere or the historical periods in which
they were built.
Neighborhood is economic. Neighborhood
economics is a complex issue, combining
property values and ownership, jobs and
income, public services and welfare, local
business and where the money circulates.
Inner-city neighborhoods in particular were
drained by the end of the 1960s of their middle
class and good jobs. The poor, often black,
residents were left with neighborhoods split
apart by urban renewal projects and highways.
Tax dollars were drawn toward suburbia, and
inner-city systems and schools already
developed were used less and less. Other
neighborhoods also have experienced the

"pass-through" effect of their hard-earned
dollars. Because few businesses seem to
flourish in poorer neighborhoods, residents
end up spending their money outside of the
neighborhood.
Some neighborhoods - in Appalachia or
parts of the Deep South - - have had few
opportunities to develop a middle class or to
amass capital. For generations, their residents
have eked out a hand-to-mouth existence that
only today is beginning to change.
The creation of home-ownership opportunities, small businesses and jobs and larger
incomes may help neighborhoods to become
stronger. There are hundreds of neighborhood
groups and community development corporations across the country that are renovating
houses; o p e r a t i n g s u p e r m a r k e t s , food
cooperatives and light manufacturing firms;
leasing office buildings; owning banks, other
financial institutions and retail outlets.
Local ownership of business, according to
some neighborhood economists, can help keep
the money in the neighborhood, or produce a
"multiplier" effect as money is recirculated
w i t h i n the neighborhood before it goes
elsewhere.
Neighborhood is people. Neighborhoods
often are characterized by the people w i t h i n

them, t h e i r numbers, ethnicity, socioeconomic level, attitudes and values, their
world views. There can be diversity within
them, of course, but somewhere there is a
common ingredient that ties them together.
The way they interact or leave each other
alone, for example. But a neighborhood also is
a collection of individuals. The women whose
home is always open to youngsters. The Scout
leader. The elderly man with heart trouble who
is always courteous. The teenager who babysits
cheerfully. In fact, respondents in a Gallup
survey named "friendly people" as necessary to
an ideal neighborhood more often than any
other factor, including housing, a low crime
rate and cleanliness.
Unfortunately, not all neighborhoods fit the
ideal. For a variety of reasons, some
neighborhoods have high crime rates, poor
housing, inadequate support facilities, which,
along with other influences, play their part in
producing within some residents feelings of
fear, apathy, anger, frustration and dissatisfaction. But even in a neighborhood where this
occurs, we believe that concerned intervention
can make a difference in the lives of
individuals. That intervention could well come
from the family, responsible neighborhood
groups or other service units.
Families, of course, also reside in neighborhoods. Despite the myth, they are not
necessarily self-sufficient or self-contained, but
are instead dependent upon outside influences.
We have heard much about the breakdown of
the American family caused by poverty, the
stress of the workplace, television, mobility
and a host of other factors that weaken the
links connecting family members. But the
family remains with us and so does the
neighborhood.
Neighborhood is attitude. Chaucer wrote
toward the end of the 14th century, "In the
name of thy neighbour thou shall understone
the name of thy brother."
Social scientists Donald and Rachelle
Warren have described neighborhoods as
information-processing centers that either
keep information out, absorb it uncritically or
filter it through various "interpreters." It's a
critical concept to keep in mind, particularly at
a time when neighborhoods are focusing on
such issues as nuclear power, education and
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the environment.
The Warrens differentiate neighborhoods
based on how residents interact with each
other, by how much they identify with each
other, and how much they interact with the
outside world. A .neighborhood that does all
three well is considered "integral" -- it's proud
of its uniqueness, it is tidy but individual, its
network is like a radar unit that faces inward
and outward. At the other end of the spectrum
is the "anomic" neighborhood, which has little
action, no cohesion, no leadership and
evidences no trust.
Neighborhoods may attract certain people
with similar attitudes. It may be a positive
feeling that something can be done for the
neighborhood and that the individual will in
turn find internal reward. It could be a feeling
of alienation that the neighborhood and its
residents share. There are variations between
these poles.
Yet even neighborhoods with poor attitudes
need not remain so. For as it is part of the
human condition to grow and find a sense of
self, so neighborhood residents can be
mobilized for neighborhood growth and
individual expression.
Neighborhood is action. Neighborhoods
have been described as beehives of activity.
In the traditional, ideal image, children play,
families go for walks. Scout groups meet.
Churches offer services. People shop. Residents gather for parties. They ride or
drive to work and return again when the work
is done. They plant their gardens or
windowboxes and mow their lawns and sweep
their stoops. Viewed from an imaginary
balcony, their activities are a kaleidoscope of
movement.
But to simply live in a place and not
participate in its affairs is to be merely a
resident, not a citizen. Neighborhood
residents, the Gallup survey reveals, identify
first with their neighborhoods; the city is
second. Neighborhood people are more likely
to solve problems where they can feel effective
and see the results — in the neighborhood.
A key, then, to solving neighborhood
problems lies in integrating the activity.
Neighborhoods already have organized
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groups, such as school councils, block clubs,
neighborhood associations and churches. It's
necessary to build bridges between these
groups and help them to work effectively
together on common issues.
Neighborhood organizers have found that a
pattern emerges as a neighborhood actively
searches for identity. It tends to organize first
against outside encroachment. But if thegroup
is to remain active, it must have a positive
objective, a reason for being.
Neighborhood also is spirit, a sense of
stimulation, an opportunity to reach out and
develop new areas within the neighborhood.
The process was begun a long time ago,
perhaps when the first neighborhood emerged.
In recent decades, the process has begun again.
There have been successes and there are areas
that need further development.
Neighborhood revitalization cannot be
accomplished without the spirit of cooperation. Without cooperation between
neighborhood residents, between neighborhoods themselves and between neighborhoods
and other agencies holding power and funds,
little can be done. Citizen groups alone cannot
perform the enormous task of revitalization.
But private citizens and neighborhood groups
can work cooperatively with business and the
private sector, with government at all levels
and policy makers to re-shape the
neighborhood into a vital element of society.
"No matter what the government can d o . . .
it can't do it in Washington, from the top
down," says Monsignor Geno C. Baroni,
assistant secretary for neighborhoods,
v o l u n t a r y associations a n d c o n s u m e r
protection of the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development. "We have to help
people develop the capability to do things for
themselves."
Change can occur. In the last decade,
thousands of communiiy organizations have
emerged. There are examples across the
country in which neighborhoods are "turning
around," changing, stabilizing. It's a process
that will never end, for there are no expedient
solutions. Neighborhood revitalization
requires constant attention on the part of its
citizens and governments, lest what is won be
lost again. MM

THE WORK GOES ON
Foundations have worked in city, neighborhood and citizen issues since the
beginning of the century. The challenge - - and responses - ~ continue.

Americans have been helping and caring for
their neighborhoods since the colonists first
sought a better life in the New World. The
philanthropists — then as now —- gave mutual
aid as well as financial contributions in the
spirit of good neighborliness and concern for
one's fellow human beings.
Colonial families cared for their destitute
neighbors for perhaps part of a year or paid a
poor tax, a practice borrowed from England.
Early forms of community protection included
organizing "bucket brigades" in Boston to
fight fires, or voluntary night patrols of
growing communities.
The best that early neighbors offered each
other still are key elements in neighborhood
work today. Energy and spirit. Cooperation.
Know-how. A sense of pride. Housing.
Economic development.
It is these kinds of concerns foundation
grants have addressed, particularly since the
riots in Watts, Newark, Detroit and other cities
in the 1960s.
What we see these days is neighborhood
people clearing out dirt-ridden buildings,
ripping out substandard interiors and putting
the pieces back together again in a liveable
way. In dozens of cities, middle-class families
are buy ing and renovating old homes, finish ing
oak woodwork, replacing stained glass and
restoring other architectural features. We find
neighborhood people building what doesn't
yet exist or reforming what isn't good enough
from installing plumbing to setting up
programs for the unemployed. And from the
doing emerges a sense of pride.
But the rebirth of a neighborhood sometimes carries with it tensions and stresses.
Long-term residents may find themselves in

competition with newcomers who have more
money to spend, according to "Strategy for
Diversity," a publication commissioned for the
1978 Back to the City Conference in Hartford,
Connecticut.
"The challenge is. . . to find ways to
accommodate both the newcomer and the
long-term residents, to promote the revitalization of city neighborhoods while maintaining
the ethnic and economic diversity of those
neighborhoods," the report states.
Foundations, of course, are not alone in
aiding the work of the neighborhood. Far from
it. Churches, charities, government and
business have been trying different approaches
to neighborhood improvement for many years.
As the Rev. James T. Burtchaell, C.S.C., a
professor of theology at the University of
Notre Dame, told members of the Council on
Foundations in May of 1978:
"The churches learned a longtime before the
foundations (and certainly before government,
which has not learned it) that one must have a
certain humility about social change. The
world is going to continue to be a lousy place.
However, in it people of high dedication can
assault the injustice and the greed and the
nonchalance of their fellow citizens and then
lie down to die confident that their lives have
been well spent."
The modern foundation as we know it did
not develop until the late 1800s, when the
Peabody Education Fund was formed. By the
early 1900s, however, philanthropies were
developing broad perspectives, concentrating
on finding solutions to the conditions that gave
birth to social ills. Early on, some foundations
were working to improve neighborhoods.
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At the beginning of the 20th century, the
Russell Sage Foundation developed the
"grandfather" model for the regional p l a n n i n g
movement. In 1906, the foundation conducted
a survey of Pittsburgh to discover the
conditions under which people lived in large
industrial cities. It sponsored similar projects
in several other cities and in 1 9 1 1 surveyed
Metropolitan New York in order to create a
plan for the city's physical development.

back. The foundation believed that between
the slums and the homes of the well-to-do were
people who didn't want charity, but simply a
chance to pay their way. The hope was well
placed: Thirty years later, the community
bought the development through its own
cooperative association.
In the mid-1930s the Molt Foundation
entered the field of neighborhood work
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Out of that survey came the Neighborhood
Unit Plan, which anticipated that as highways
were built, the city would be divided into
neighborhoods by those traffic arteries, and
that neighborhoods should be planned in order
to provide good buildings and favorable
conditions for family life and community
.spirit. Russell Sage then helped support the
Regional Planning Association to carry on the
work and guide development of the plan.
Other foundations began making surveys
and recommendations. The Cleveland Foundation and the Chicago Community Trust
worked in such local policy areas as housing,
criminal justice and corrections, municipal
recreational and park facilities, among others.
And in 1931. the Buhl Foundation in Pittsburgh invested in planning and developing a
million-dollar community — Chatham Village
- in the hope that residents could later buy it
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through the schoolhouse door. It was a
cooperative effort between the Foundation
and the Flint Board of Education that
emphasized after-school use of educational
facilities and community participation. The
concept, which would later become known as
community education, will be discussed
further in the following article.
Foundation work in the cities began to
blossom in the 1950s and following decade,
when the Ford Foundation began a massive
entry into the field. Before then and since that
time, the smaller foundations were doing
impressive work with smaller grants that broke
new ground in urban and neighborhood work.
The grants enabled local community organizations to develop internally a n d / o r to qualify
for public money or more substantial amounts
from private sources.
After World War II, for example, the Field,
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New World, Taconic, John Hay Whitney,
Norman and Irwin-Sweeney-MiLler Foundations and the Stern Fund were among those
working in the sensitive areas of race, civil
rights, equal opportunity and poverty.
Between I952and 1963 Ford made grants on
many fronts, for training, research and action
programs ranging from physical problems of
the city - urban renewal, transportation,

experimented with tenant management in
public housing. An impressive array of
foundations and corporations worked in
Pittsburgh for a quarter of a century,
pioneering innovations in housing, planning
and urban renewal.
The concept of ombudsman was studied in
Scandinavia with a grant from the Rockefeller
Foundation in the early 1960s and was brought
to the United States. Ford also financed a
study of Citizens Advice Bureaus in England,
which generated a movement toward citi/en
and information referral centers in this
country.
The non-profit housing movement was
beginning to grow and many of these groups
were organized with the help of foundations.
Community corporations were developing in
dozens of communities. One of the earlier ones
is the well-known Bedford-Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation in Brooklyn, which
received start-up grants from the Vincent
Astor and Ford Foundations.
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public works technology — to human aspects
such as delinquency prevention, justice and
education of racial minorities and other
disadvantaged persons.
In the 1960s, Ford funded the "urban
extension" program to bring to urban concerns
the same kind of assistance that county agents
bring to farmers. The "gray areas" grants
totaled more than $41 million between
1960 and 1967 a nd were designed to
improve education and community life in lowincome and minority neighborhoods.
Other foundations were making their
contributions toward solving city problems.
"Watchdog" groups, often with a start-up
grant from foundations, were keeping an eye
on how government funds were being used.
The Lilly Endowment gave support to an earlytest of "sweat-equity" housing in Indianapolis
and the Boston Permanent Chanties Fund

The Nonprofit Housing Center was established in 1964 with support from the Ford
Foundation to provide national technical
advisory services. State, metropolitan and city
agencies sprang up to provide more direct
services and many of these had foundation
support.
Ford was developing technical assistance
programs through its urban extension grants,
which aided non-profit groups engaged in
building low-and moderate-rental housing for
the poor, minorities and elderly in urban and
rural areas. Open housing also was being
supported.
Other foundations joined in the task,
supporting such organizations and programs
as the Foundation for Cooperative Housing,
the Urban Home Ownership Corporation, the
National Committee Against Discrimination
in Housing and the Suburban Action Institute.
The National Urban League's Operation
Equality received foundation assistance, as
have the Connecticut Housing Investment
Fund and other fair-housing groups.
The number of public affairs grants given by
foundations doubled between 1963 and 1968
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and continued to increase through the rest of
the decade. The years of most noticeable
increase were those marked by the riots in the
cities, which were seething with problems of
racism and lack of opportunity in housing,
schools and employment.

The CAF, since then, has invested in such
projects as the Midwest National Bank in
Indianapolis established by black community
leaders; a black radio station in Savannah,
Georgia, and the Southern Agriculture Corporation.

The work began in earnest, for many
foundations were realizing that the cities'
problems must be solved, not simply studied,
and that the best plan was to get into the
streets, to directly confront the problems. It
was a time to take risks. The city became the
new frontier.

The advantage to program-related investments is that they help stretch limited
resources, assist high-risk ventures and help
attract other financing without encouraging a
feeling of dependency sometimes generated by
grants.

At the same time, foundations realized they
alone could not fund all of the programs
required to turn the cities around. It would
have to be a cooperative venture with the city,
state and federal governments as well as the
people of the city.
Out of that thought emerged such national
organizations as the Urban Coalition, which,
locally and nationally, drew in corporate and
other support for urban problems. New
Detroit, an early coalition of government, corporations, community, education and the professions, emerged from the aftermath of the
Detroit riot and later served as one of the
models for the National Urban Coalition.
Foundations began to support local action
groups, such as community development
corporations and neighborhood housing
services, sometimes referred to as the first
generation of community and neighborhood
groups. Pittsburgh's Neighborhood Housing
Services, for example, received support from
the Sarah Scaife Foundation for a high-risk
revolving fund for those people who could not
otherwise repair their homes. ACTIONHousing, perhaps Pittsburgh's most famous
non-profit housing agency, was established by
the late Richard K. Mellon and supported by
the Mellon, Scaife, Hillman, Kaufman and
Pittsburgh Foundations and others.
The Cooperative Assistance Fund (CAF)
was founded by nine foundations in 1968 to
invest by means of program-related investments in minority-owned or -operated enterprises and other groups working in disadvantaged communities. The Mott Foundation
joined CAF in 1977.
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Jane H. Mavity and Paul N. Ylvisaker, in an
article on private philanthropy and public
affairs, note that the high water mark in the
tide of public affairs giving, in dollar terms,
was reached in the early 1970s. It may be
helpful, then, to look at the kinds of projects
foundations were funding.
In 1970, according to an informal count, 60
foundations made about 160 grants in the
area of race relations, 137 foundations made
about 230 grants in community development,
and about 40 foundations made 66 grants in
housing and transportation. The thrust of the
grants was the same: to increase the stability of
neighborhoods by supporting projects that
would result in c o m m u n i t y action, citizen
pride, better housing and more jobs. The
grants themselves are as diverse as the
organizations to which they are made and the
neighborhoods and residents they were
designed to assist.
A sampling of race relations grants made in
1970 shows the breadth of grant activity:
economic opportunity for minority businessmen; housing opportunities for blacks; expansion of facilities for a black fishing
cooperative; a study of the impact of
minority groups in unions; a loan program to
stimulate black business; leadership training;
bringing the black and Jewish communities
together through joint work on community
problems.
Community development grants, often
made to community or economic development
councils and programs, were made for such
projects as community rehabilitation, training
and management of small business, citizen
participation, development of a working
capital fund for local business, development of

"Neighborhoods are demanding clout - and they're beginning
to be heard and will have impact on decisions."
youth and recreation programs, an architectural workshop for neighborhood improvement projects and technical assistance to
Model Cities programs.
Housing corporations received a number of
housing and transportation grants in 1970.
Other sums went for the documentation of
converting housing to tenants' cooperatives,
management and development of low-income
housing, renovation of housing for disadvantaged families, encouragement of nonprofit organizations to undertake housing
programs, self-help housing for farm workers,
and a revolving fund for a housing program
stimulating integrated housing in the suburbs.
According to Foundation Center reports, in
1978, 306 grants were made by foundations for
community development; 244 grants were
made in the areas of public interest, citizen
participation and consumerism; 207 were
classified as "minorities" and 152 grants were
made in housing and transportation.
There are now thousands of neighborhood
and community organizations in the United
States. The "second generation" of these have
the potential to trigger physical improvement
at an increased pace as they grow, by working
in concert with the government and the private
sector, particularly for financial resources.
Already they have displayed the ability to plan
and implement complex physical and economic development projects and many offer an
array of social service programs.
They have brought into the public eye such
concepts as sweat equity, the prevention of
redlining and racial steering, monitoring of
public projects, neighborhood preservation
and home restoration, revolving funds and
equity funding.
Foundations are continuing to support these
programs — often tiding neighborhood groups
over between federal assistance grants, helping
them attain community development block
grants and develop model programs for which
there is no federal money.
Examples of grants made by five foundations in 1977 include support for black
seminary students who intend to become

ministers of inner-city churches; aid to
cooperatives in the South; help for older
people to maintain independence; linkage of
settlement houses; a program in which
disadvantaged youth weatherize homes; increasing of understanding between various
groups in a community; assistance for migrant
and low-income communities with legal,
economic, health and advocacy services;
support of a community insurance program in
racially mixed neighborhoods.
Revitalizing neighborhoods is not a tidy or
predictable process. Even now, communication between groups in a neighborhood or
those working on trans-neighborhood projects
is a difficult problem. Still other groups need
assistance with accounting, financial, legal and
promotional work that a project oflargescope
requires.
There is no question that much work
remains to be done. But once again, we see the
spirit of self-help and cooperation reminiscent
of the mutual aid found among early settlers,
the new groups working together with
municipal, state and federal governments.
Neighborhoods, according to some, still lack
power, but they are beginning to be recognized
as administrative, economic and social units in
city after city.
"Neighborhoods are demanding clout and they're beginning to be heard and will have
impact on decisions," said Harold S. Merrell.
executive vice president and director of the
Florence and John Schumann Foundation,
which has worked extensively with neighborhood groups in the Newark, New Jersey, area.
We are seeing neighborhoods come to life on
the East Coast and on the West Coast, in
Appalachia, the Midwest and the South.
Neighborhoods are being revitalized in the
cities — in Chicago, New York and St. Louis
- and in small towns and rural areas.
We are all learning togetherthat community
intervention can be humanitarian -- caring
and non-bureaucratic. And that it can be an
experience of trust, in the sense that people can
act in their individual and collective selfinterest to develop the resources necessary to
see the task through. *••
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MOTT FOUNDATION
The Molt Foundation entered neighborhood work through the schoolhouse
door in the 1930s. Now its neighborhood work has many facets.

Charles Stewart Mott believed that the key
to thriving communities lay in finding ways in
which people could help themselves. In the
introduction to "Foundation for Living," the
story of his life, Mr. Mott wrote:
// seems to me thai even' person,
always, is in a kind of informal partnership with his community. His own success
is dependent to a large degree on ihat
community, and the community, after all,
is the sum total of the individual* who
make it up. The institutions of a community, in turn, are the means hy which
those individuals express theirfaith, their
ideals, and their concern for fellow men.
Early on, then, the Molt Foundation was
responding to the voices of the people in the
neighborhoods.
In practice, the programs have encouraged a
wide variety of leaders and approaches that
recognize there are differences between neighborhoods and that what works best depends
upon local needs and people.
An early program to receive Foundation
support began in 1935. It was a pilot project in
five Flint schools that enabled neighborhood
communities to plan physical, social, community and adult education classes in the
facilities after school hours. Public response
was overwhelming. By 1936, 15 schools were
offering after-school programs and by 1937, 22
schools were participating. Eventually, every
school in Flint offered a wide variety of
programs tailored to the needs of the individual
neighborhood.
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The early Foundation programs emphasized
the cooperative effort between institutions in this case, the Flint Board of Education and community groups. Later Foundation
programs have not always centered on education per se, but the people/institution
relationship remains an important aspect.
Each needs the other in order to build and
maintain a strong community.
The child — his education, health, social life
and opportunities - - were often the focus
around which early cooperation was built.
Flint's Fairview School project after World
War II is an illustration. It was an attempt to
breakdown the wall between the home and the
school, so the school would be truly relevant to
the people who used it. Emphasis was on the
child and the learning process: Fairview
School students collectively were placing 28th
out of 28 schools on a standardized test.
The neighborhood surrounding the school
had few resources. Homes were overcrowded
and in poor condition and were often vermininfested. Tenants were afraid to complain
about health and safety standards to their
landlords, for fear of being evicted.
In the school, the pupil-teacher ratio was
reduced, modern equipment was made available, and teachers look additional coursework
in child growth and development. A vigorous
health program also was initiated.
After a survey of the neighborhood, a comm u n i t y council was organized. In an attempt to
help improve the children's nutrition, as well as
provide a central place where adults could
learn and plan, a basement room was con-

verted into a home economics classroom. It
was this development that enabled the school
to become a true community center.
A breakfast program for undernourished
children was begun, with parents and older
children cooking for the younger ones. Boys
and girls in later elementary grades were given
cooking and sewing lessons. Parents also could
take meal-planning, cooking and other classes.
The room's laundry facilities, sewing center
and coffee house were well used by the
neighborhood.
Together, the elements, including increased
parental participation, produced measurable
success. Student attendance and attention
improved. By 1950, the school's standing had
moved from 28th to 21st on a standardised
test.
This program is a shining example of the
community school concept, which requires
strong participation of citi/ens in the educational process. It's a concept that began in the
'30s and '40s, blossomed in the '50s and
expanded in the '60s, as school district after
school district opened the school doors wider.
Neighborhood involvement was not the
Foundation's only approach to community
improvement, however. Broad programs in
health and education also were initialed when
it was felt the community would be helped best
in this fashion.
The mid-1960s signaled renewed Foundation involvement in the neighborhoods. In
1964, a time when families were being displaced by urban removal and highway construction, the Foundation began to lake a
closer look at people and housing. In thai year,
the Foundation helped launch the Genesee
Community Development Conference to improve housing conditions in the area.
The goals were to construct new housing for
low- and moderate-income families, to rehabilitate substandard housing, and to cooperate with other agencies in planning. At the
same time, the Mott Adult Education Program
conducted classes and provided counseling
services in home maintenance, management
techniques and community responsibility.
Foundation support continued for more than a
decade. During thai time, the conference was

responsible for the construction of about 500
homes and the rehabilitation of hundreds
more, and for setting new standards for
humane relocation from freeway paths. The
conference later reorganized to become the
Flint Neighborhood Improvement and Preservation Project, Inc.. which today continues
housing rehabilitation.
In the 1970s the Foundation expanded on
what it had learned about neighborhoods. The
downtown of the city was languishing, poor
neighborhoods were becoming poorer and
others were becoming run-down. Again, a
variety of strategies would be needed. Flint's
neighborhoods and their leaders must be
strengthened; so must the downtown if the city
was to become a betier place in which lo live.
For many years, progress seemed slow, if
non-existent, buried in design, economic
research and feasibility studies. The Foundation's role was often played behind the scenes,
but it has been a major one. lis commilment to
strengthen the cenlral city and the city's
neighborhoods has totaled millions of dollars.
A sampling of programs and agencies that
received support includes:
* The FEAT (Flinl Environmental Action
Team) Foundation, which landscapes traffic
triangles as "green areas" within the city's
neighborhoods and encourages residents to fix
up their yards. It also fosters citizen pride and
participation in improving the physical aspects
of the city. M ost recently. FEAT and the Motl
Foundaiion have been working lo develop
Riverbank Park, a beautificaiion and flood
conirol project on the Flint River.
* In 1975, the Foundation proposed a
project that would enable neighborhood
people to determine what was necessary to
improve their lives. Project USE, an outgrowth of the Foundation's work with schoolcommunity councils, challenged 41 elementary
councils in Flint to use up to $5.000 each
toward communily-based improvement projects and processes. Through an earlier survey,
the Foundation had found that projects
generated from within the neighborhood
increased pride and self-worth.
Project USE was so successful that it was
expanded to other communities. The program
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was renamed Project SNAP (Stimulating the
Neighborhood Action Process). Today, there
are 267 participating councils clustered in 11
urban, suburban and rural sites.
SNAP councils have developed such projects as newsletters, expanded health services,
neighborhood clean-ups, food cooperatives
and youth employment programs. They are
also generating more community support for
citizen action. In 1978. the Foundation madea
grant to establish a SNAP support system,
which will offer information exchanges, newsletters, media packages, training and workshops.
• One USE project developed into a community organization, the Northeast Neighborhood Improvement Association(NENlA) that
has been working in three neighborhoods in
northeast Flint. It acquires and rehabilitates
vacant houses and provides vocational and
technical training. Foundation support for
N E N I A began in 1976.
• In 1978, the Foundation offered a grant to
Civic Park, a middle-class neighborhood in
Flint recently nominated fordesignationinthe
National Register of Historic Places, based on
its distinction as one of the first planned
communities in the U.S. The neighborhood is
considered a beachhead in the community — if
it deteriorates, it may be that a majorsection of
the city will follow it; conversely, if it is
revitalized, other neighborhoods also may be
strengthened. The grant would enable some of
the homes in Civic Park to undergo restoration
to their original exterior appearance.
• In 1977 and 1978, the Foundation sponsored a survey of Flint's neighborhoods to
determine people's attitudes about their neighborhoods and their cities. Results were reported for each elementary school area within Flint
and for some surrounding communities. Currently, the data are being translated into action
through a program operated by the Flint
Board of Education for neighborhood citizens
and groups.
An earlier survey of Flint supported by the
Foundation served as the basis for an expanded
survey in Charleston, South Carolina, by
Trident 2000, a non-profit agency that assists
the city's community groups. The Charleston
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study, in turn, was the basis for the second
Flint survey.
In 1978, the Charles F. Kcttering and Mott
Foundations sponsored a "state of the cities"
survey by the Gallup organization. It was the

first national survey ever to focus comprehensively on urban neighborhoods, h provided a
new grass-roots data base for urban policy
makers and revealed that substantial numbers
of residents in U.S. cities are committed to
staying in and improving their neighborhoods.
The Foundation's attention, however, has
not been directed solely to urban or small
communities. Grants have been made in two
ways - - by directly supporting community
groups and by supporting larger institutions
that provide technical assistance and other
resources to neighborhood groups.
For example, the Foundation has directly
supported SNAP councils and N E N I A as well
as the Cherry Hill Coalition, which is
addressing neighborhood concerns on the
south side of Seattle. Washington; Housing
Opportunities Made Equal of Richmond.
Virginia, which is fighting racial steering in the
Greater Richmond Area, and the Guadalupe
Organization, Inc.. which is working toward
social, physical and economic development in
the village of Guadalupe, Arizona.
• One of the Foundation's earliest development projects took the form of a programrelated investment in 1976 to the Illinois
Neighborhood Development Corporation
(INDC) in Chicago. I N D C is a neighborhoodbased bank holding company created by civicminded bankers and businessmen with financial assistance from foundations and churches
in the deteriorating, inner-city South Shore.
That grant helped INDC to gain additional
funds, and the following year, it was able to
incorporate a housing development unit that
became known as The Housing Institute.
Since that time, both groups have received
Foundation support to show that racially
changing, overcrowded, poor neighborhoods
can be turned around.
• Another organization receiving direct support is the J-V-L Housing Corporation, which
has been rehabilitating the Jeff-Vander-Lou
area of St. Louis, a predominantly black, lowincome area.
J-V-L grew out of the crisis of urban
renewal. Rather than acquiescing to urban
removal, the residents made the decision to
follow the path of rehabilitation. Their

successes are found in the form of 500
rehabilitated houses and apartments, a new
industry (the Brown Shoe Company), a
communications resource center and child care
and senior citizen programs.
Equally impressive. J-V-L has borrowed
and paid back hundreds of thousands of
dollars. In the past two years. $846,000 in taxes
(mostly property taxes) was generated in a
neighborhood that had produced only S2.4
million is such revenues over the last 12 years.
Foundation grants to J-V-L have supported
the communications resource center and a
revolving fund to help package housing
projects and operate child care and senior
citizen programs.
Some institutions have received Foundation
support so they, in turn, can provide assistance to smaller groups:
• The Center for C o m m u n i t y Change in
Washington. D.C., provides technical assistance to community development organizations in housing, economic development,
manpower, community health, education and
other areas. It also provided technical
assistance to N E N I A through a Foundation
grant in 1976-77 and 1977-78.
• The Institute on Man and Science in
Rensselaerville, New York, through its Community Renewal Center, is reviving Corbett.
New York, a company town consisting of 30
houses. The three-year project began in 1977.
Residents are purchasing their rented homes
at a cost of about $4.000 each and revitalizing
them. A new water system is being installed
with volunteer labor, the old schoolhouse is
being transformed into a community center
and Corbett is regaining a sense of itself as a
community.
Through this project and a similar one in
Stump Creek. Pennsylvania, a former coal
company town, the institute is sharing its
knowledge and insight on how to pump life
back into dying communities.
Foundation grants enable the institute to
disseminate what it has learned from these
projects and to broaden it efforts.
• The Pratt Institute in Brooklyn. New
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York, has developed the Center for Community and Environmental Development, a
technical assistance, architectural design and
planning organization. The center acts as a
bridge between the community and government agencies seeking community-preferred
solutions to community problems. Pratt
Institute was one of the first educational
institutions to make a major commitment to
work directly with local neighborhoods to
solve community problems. In its first decade,
it worked primarily in Brooklyn. In recent
years, this work has expanded to include
community development programs all over
New York City.
Foundation grants
center since 1977.

have supported

the

• The Association of Neighborhood Housing Developers ( A N H D ) in New York City is
working with grass-roots people on rehabilitating vacant buildings through sweat equity.
The City of New York is finding it more
efficient and less expensive to put taxdelinquent buildings -- often abandoned under the control of community organizations
for rehabilitation and operation than to pour
government money into other renewal
methods.
A N H D , which has received assistance from
the Pratt Center, provides program development assistance and functions as an information clearinghouse for member organizations.
Foundation grants supported some of its
member groups and enabled A N H D to
provide technical assistance.
• The Youth Project in Washington, D.C.,
provides seeds funds, program support and
technical assistance to non-profit, communitybased organizations.
Foundation grants have supported, through
The Youth Project, the North Country
People's Alliance in New Hampshire, and the
Vermont Alliance, both of which are umbrella
organizations addressing problems of economic development in these New England states.
The Foundation also has supported The Youth
Project's fund-raising workshops for grassroots groups.
• The Institute for Local Self-Reliance,
Inc., in Washington, D.C., researches ways
that permit people to do more for themselves in
such areas as energy production, waste
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disposal, food production and economic
development. It conducts community demonstration projects or provides technical assistance for them, and disseminates the results.
General support grants from the Foundation were made in 1978.
• In the Southeast, the Emergency Land
Fund (ELF) is fighting the loss of farmland to
agricultural conglomerates and is attempting
to reverse the migration of young Southern
blacks to urban areas.
With Foundation support that began in
1978, ELF is assisting minority landowners in
retaining, acquiring and more effectively using
their land holdings.
• The Foundation also has provided limited
support to renewal efforts in the coal mining
areas in Appalachia. One grant went to the
Mountain Association for Community Economic Development for a project to develop
a comprehensive economic and community
development program in Leslie County,
Kentucky. There is little non-coal industry in
the county, but there issubstantial poverty and
substandard housing.
In addition to tackling the development of
new industry, the association will address the
problems of health, housing, community
facilities, transportation and employment.
• Often a community's greatest resource is
its people and the leadership they can provide.
To cultivate this resource, the Southern
Appalachian Leadership Training (SALT)
Program sponsored by the Highlander Research and Education Center in Crossville,
Tennessee, identifies and trains leaders indigenous to Southern Appalachia.
SALT is based on the premise that those
who suffer problems have the greatest stake in
and the most important contribution to make
to their resolution.
More than 90 percent of the people trained
since SALT began in 1974 have continued to
play active roles in their communities.
Foundation support began in 1978.
The Mott Foundation is, in one sense, a
newcomer to neighborhood work. But in
another sense, it hassupported neighborhoods
since Charles Stewart Mott made the first
grant that enabled local citizens to decide for
themselves what is best for them. *•*

A PARTNERSHIP
Downtown revitalizaiion and neighborhood renewal can work hand-in-hand.
Such a project emerged in Flint from a unique public/private partnership.
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The developing Hyatt Regency Hotel and
Convention Center
with proposed fine
shops, restaurants and glass-paneled elevators
- will be a showpiecefordowntown Flintthat
is expected to stimulate the city's economy,
attract other development, provide hundreds
of jobs and delight tourists.
But the hotel and convention center will be
more than a showpiece. It will provide a shot in
the arm to Flint's neighborhoods, because a
portion of the Hyatt earnings is designated to
fund a program of neighborhood rehabilitation and technical assistance through the
Flint Neighborhood Improvement and Preservation Project. Inc. ( F N I P P ) .
A Foundation grant of $4.1 million enabled
F N I P P to fund a second mortgage on the hotel
property. By 1982, FNIPP is expected to
realize an a n n u a l cash flow of more than
$400,000 from the investment. The Foundation
will grant $100,000 a year to FNIPP u n t i l
income reaches the latter amount.

degree of deterioration that would make them
eligible for federal block grants. The financing
grants and 4-percent loans — will enable
homeowners to hire skilled people to fix
deteriorated roofs and porches or install new
plumbing, heating and electrical systems that
will bring the houses, generally older than the
s u r r o u n d i n g buildings, up to the city code.
Minority business also will benefit from the
hotel and convention center financing. The
Flint Business Development Corporation will
be able to enlarge a program that provides
venture capital and technical services in
merchandising, advertising, accounting and
the other aspects of running a business. The
corporation already assists minority entrepreneurs, using federal funds channeled
through city government.

This means FNIPP will be able to provide
block associations and other neighborhood
groups with technical assistance in such areas
as problem-solving, use of volunteers, skillbuilding and other kinds of processes.

This showpiece will anchor Riverfront
Center, which also includes a new state office
building eight to 10 stories high, two 800-car
parking ramps and business endeavors still
being planned. The principal developer of the
hotel. Landmark Development Corporation
of Bloomington, Minnesota, is expected to add
a private office building about the size of the
state building.

Later on, low-cost home improvement
financing will be available through FNIPP to
homeowners in low- and middle-income
neighborhoods that have not reached the

A cluster of other downtown projects — the
Riverbank Park along the Flint River, nearby
River Village (a model housing development)
and the Doyle Education Complex — are in
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varying stages. Site development of the Walter
P. Reuther Career Development Learning
Center, the downtown campus of Mott Community College, is nearly complete. And the
University of Michigan-Flint will soon begin
constructing the fourth major structure on its
downtown campus, a physical education
building. Joining these will be the 10-story
addition to Citizens Commercial & Savings
Bank. The Foundation has been instrumental
in the development in all these projects, except
for the bank building.

is expected to be $597,000 a year, with the
state, of course, paying no taxes.

This array of projects was a major factor in
attracting development expertise and capital
for Riverfront Center, which has a complex
financing arrangement with public and private
sources. Under the leadership of Mayor James
W. Rutherford, the city was able to attract a
$6.5 million Urban Development Action
Grant from the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development. The grant will
finance land acquisition, site clearance and
construction of the convention center and
includes $4 million to F N I P P and $2 million to
the Flint Business Development Corporation
to support the central purposes of the
organizations.

• Elimination of old buildings in an area
known until recently as a Skid Row. Other
redevelopment and clearance for Riverbank
Park eliminated several bars that made the
vicinity unsavory and unsafe.

Because of the benefits to neighborhoods
and minority participation, H U D regards the
project as a model.
The financing also includes the Foundation's grant to FNIPP and a federal grant ofSI
million from the Economic Development
Administration to the city for further site
development. Hotel financing will be complete
with the addition of $6 million in private
equity.
Here is what the development of Riverfront
Center will mean for Flint in addition to efforts
in behalf of neighborhoods and minority
enterprise:
• Addition of $20 million a year in payrolls.
• Payment of more than $1,370,000 a year
in real estate, personal property and city
income taxes. The build ings to be replaced and
the land involved are valued at $5,480,480 and
yield only $145.586 a year in real estate taxes.
When the hotel-convention center, ramps and
state office building are in place, it is
e s t i m a t e d , t h e v a l u a t i o n w i l l grow t o
$44,950,000. The yield in real estate taxes alone
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• Five hundred construction jobs, the
addition of 175 persons to the 450 now
working for the state in the Flint area, 400 jobs
in the hotel-convention center, 60 jobs in the
parking ramps and 250 more in the commercial
office building.
• Direct contributions to the city's economy
through conventions that can bring thousands
of persons to Flint.

The downtown renaissance did not, of
course, simply spring into being. Riverfront
Center was proposed in 1974. four years after
Flint civic and business leaders, concerned
over the decline of the central business district,
organized the Flint Area Conference, Inc.
(FACI) as the non-profit revilalization agency
of the private sector. It was patterned after the
Allegheny Conference in Pittsburgh. Forward
Atlanta, Detroit Renaissance and Civic Progress in St. Louis.
A preliminary study of Downtown Flint,
Centric 80, recommended moving the University of Michigan-Flint from its former location
about a mile away to the downtown site and
the development of "people-generating" activities downtown. Later, a consulting firm
suggested the project now called Riverfront
Center. In 1975, the Foundation made a
$208,000 grant for planning. And the city made
development of the center one of its top
priorities in a public-private partnership to
revitalize the heart of the city. In 1977, the
Foundation comissioned a series of critical
market studies, which led to the determination
that the project was feasible and attracted a
developer.
Then came 1978, the choice of Landmark as
the development firm, a swift decision by
Hyatt to come into Flint and the city's
successful application for the vital H U D grant.
Nol so long ago, people were asking, "Why
Flint?"
Now they say, "Why not Flint?"

FOUNDATION PHILOSOPHY
Foundation for living
To show the context of our missions and grants, we reprint here and on the following pages our
program philosophy and its operating principles. Program policies also guide in Foundation grammaking, but space does not allow their inclusion here. Please see complete philosophy statement,
"Foundation for Living."

Governance
The Charles Stewart Molt Foundation was established in 1926 as a trustee corporation in the
State of Michigan, subject to the laws and regulations of Michigan and the federal government.
The Mott Foundation will implement its philosophy in ways appropriate to it as a secular
organization classified as a grant making private foundation. Through its grants, the Mott Foundation seeks to demonstrate the contribution of private philanthropy to a fundamental principle the value of a pluralistic approach to freedom of choice, in search for truth and to equality in the
fulfillment of h u m a n needs.

Program Philosophy

k

The purpose of the Mott Foundation is to identify and demonstrate principles which, in
application, strengthen and enrich the quality of living of individuals and their community. Learning
how men most effectively live together, or making community a practical reality, is one of the
fundamental needs of mankind.
We look upon values as the governing force determining individual identity and relationship
with the community; and values therefore determine how community functions.
We believe the following principles help society to clarify and fortify values upon which
democracy is based:
n Opportunity for the Individual
D Partnership with the Community
D Effective Functioning of Community Systems
D Leadership as the Mobilizer
We believe that these principles and their related mission statements constitute a prism through
which one may examine various facets of community. They are the principles by which we organize
and interrelate our grant making.
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Principle:
opportunity for the individual
We will address ourselves to how opportunity
may be maximized to the individual in his community through education, leisure and work.
D We will look upon education as a dynamic
means to develop the capacities of the individual and his community.

O We will look upon leisure as a productive
means for renewing the individual and his
community.
D We will look upon productive activity and a
useful career as a basic means for the individual
to responsibly contribute to society and achieve
self-fulfillment.

Mission:
Expressing Individuality

We will investigate ami. if appropriate, fund
differing \vays for the individual io express his
own individuality through values clarification,
self-renewal, and the exercise of personal
freedom and responsibility.
As an adjunct to the intensive physical
revitalization underway in Flint, the mission of
Expressing Individuality is emphasizing the
h u m a n element t h r o u g h programs i n
community arts. We will use Flint as a
laboratory to determine the effect of
community arts in an industrial city. Emphasis
will be placed on demonstrating what roles
established institutions, the artists and the
community itself can play in bringing the arts
to a wide population, ranging from children to
seniors, from blue-collar workers to professionals. Programs in recreation and
leisure will receive further development.
Grantee/Program

I npiiid
IU-c. ,'1. 1977

1

.1:1111-(Reductfons)

l':n Mil-Ills

(Refunds)

I ri|i;ml

Dec. 31, I97K

THE ADVOCATES
Genesee Intermediate School District—Flint. Michigan
For supervision of a pilot project to test use of
'The Advocates" television debates in schools
and colleges in Michigan's Genesee and Lapeer
Counties.

S

39.175

S

39.175

For a training workshop for educators from seven
states on classroom use of "The Advocates" and
for evaluation of a national educational program
based on ihe public service debates.

55.400

55.400

For two "awareness" sessions on the pilot program
for use of "The Advocates" in classrooms.
Teachers, students and staff members of the
producer. \ V G B H . Boston, look part.

4.447

4.947

264.259

264.259

To develop materials on last six programs of
I977-7X season of "The Advocates" and produce
videotapes of the debates fur classroom use in
pilot project in schools and colleges of
Michigan's Genesee and Lapeer Counties.

55.142

55.142

To provide teachers' guides and distribute them
throughout the country for an educational
program based on "The Advocates" debates and
provide videotapes on 16 of the debates covered

222.446

222.446

WGBH Educational Foundation—Boston, Massachusetts
A second year's support for production of the
public service television program, "The
Advocates." on the public TV network.

Continued next page
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(iranlee/ Program

, I'npuid
fber. 31. 1*77

(Hrilm-liiiii-,)

I'ayiivni'i
(Hi-funds)

S 157.611

S 157,611

25.000

25.000

117,000

1 7.000

1.10.489

,K).4sy

73.643

73.643

<.i;mli

for Genesee and l.apeer County schools thai
were involved in a pilot project to test the idea.
Grants made to 28 educational institutions in
Genesee and Lapeer Counties for tape.'casselte
units for pilot project on use of "The Advocates'
[division debates in classrooms.

ARTS, EDUCATION AND AMERICANS. INC.—New York. Ne\\ > ork
In promote development of arts education
programs in local school districts and provide
information on the significance of arts in
education.
COM PAS, INC.- St. Paul. Minnesota
To send artists into dissimilar neighborhoods
to li\e, work, and serve as catalysts to bring
diverse elements together and improve the
quality of life.

I I IM BOARD OF EDUCATION Him. Michigan
To offer more than 400 classes in three do/en a r t s
and crafts techniques for children and adults.
To provide four kinds of camping experiences school, summer residence, wilderness and
challenge — tor various students.
Fur Tot Lots at elementary schools in the summertime and for Pre-School Story Hours in schools
during the fall and uinter setiMins.

I00.2NI

11,4K4

11.484

To provide learning opportunities lor children
and adults in foreign languages.

4,763

4.763

To provide classes I'or adults and children in
humanities and the language arts, including
feuding, ueame writing and tutoring.

Mil 5

6,015

30,196

30.196

426,787

426,787

9.05S

9.05S

To provide production, drama and Youlh fheater
workshops for teenagers and younger children,
communications arts classes for adults, and
school appearances by professional touring
companies.

KK..WK

88..19K

For Stepping Stones Program, which provides
group experiences for girls 10 to 14 in Flint
Com mil n it) Schools in de\ eloping leadership
and problem-solving skills and personality growth.

i.V>f.O

35.960

Elementary Academic Olympics ( s p o r t s - l i k e
competition in science, math and general
knowledge).

To offer varied musical experiences lor preschool and K-12 students.
To offer adull and youth recreation classes and
programs, including Flint Olympian and
CAN USA (James and Greater Flint Winter Games.
For science enrichment classes for elementary,
junior high and high school students, including
Science Fair and Planetarium activities.
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I ii|i:iii!
Dec. 31, I''7S

Ifepaid
i>i>t§3i, 1977

(iranlee/Program
FLINT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Payment1.
iiUfnndM

$ 29,119

5 11.819

$ 17,300

150.000

50,000

100.000

82.685

82,685

37.671

.17.671

(1.000)

29.000

12.000

12.000

43.000

43.000

I npuid
l < > . n. 1978

hlmt. Michigan

To continue the institute's art education program,
including museum lours and studio classes, and
make ihe program more accessible to (he
handicapped, senior citizens, schools and
minorities.
To provide 550,000 a year for three years to help
the instil UK- to raise $900.000 to match a $300.000.
ihree-year challenge granl by the National
Endowment Tor the Humanities.
[•LIN I I N S n m i T Or- MUSIC

trains
(Ki'iiuciionM

Flint. Michigan

hor community music program, offering
experiences in music education, participation
and listening.

f

Support for Genesee County Fine Arts Camp.
where 263 students received three weeks'
instruction in art, drama, music or photography.
Operating deficit reduction.

$30.000

f

G R E A T E R FI.1NT ARTS COUNCIL-Flint. Michigan
For eommuniu arts de\elopmeni, including help
in bringing Michigan Artrain to Flint and
taking an Arts Ark program into Flint parks.
MICHIGAN A K I R A 1 N . INC.-Detroit
To assist communiiLe.s preparing for visits by the
Michigan Artrain. which houses a traveling art
museum and a studio for working artists.
M I C H I G A N S P L C I A 1 OLYMPICS. INC'.- Ml Pleasant

^

General support of competitive sports program
lor learning-impaired children of Michigan's
Genesee and l.apeer Counties.

(

5.000

5,000

27.451

27.451

50.000

50.000

15.000

15.000

74.000

74.000

M O I i N I A I N HOMF 1'UBLIC SCHOOLS-Mountain Home. Ai Kansas
To develop partnerships between rural artisans
and junior high and high school students to create
pride in rural Arkansas cultural heritage,
NEW GAMES H C H ' N n A l l O N

San |-r;mcisi-n. C'alilorni:i

t o train leaders in conduct til New Games
(lilelong recreation).
UP WITH PFOPl.i;- lucson. Ari/ona
Toward sending troupe of singers, dancers and
musicians to the People's Republic ol C'hina
lor a 20-da\ lour.
U R B A N 1 l:A(.UF OF H IM

Flint. Michigan

Fur halt the budget of Flint's McCree Theatre.
which provides a varicU ol cultural and arlislic
experiences for inner-cit\ residents.
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Grantee/ Program

I'npaid

Grant!

IK-f. 31. l*»77

(Hi'dm-turns)

Payments
(Htfundsl

I npaid
IK-i-. .'1. I97X

WESTMINSTER C H O I R COLLEGE- Princeton. Nc\v Jersey
For ihrec-ycar program lor scholarships lo

—

train professional music leaders.
G r a m s of less than $4,000 each m a d e lo various
graniees lor exempt purposes of orgam/ation.
1 O I A I S: Expressing Imlj\ i d u a l i t v

S

30.000

$

3.000

5.411

5.411

52.397,391

S2.3(W,IHI

$

$

—
S

9.000

$

6,000
—

S 123.300

Mission:
Expanding Personal Horizons

We will investigate and, if appropriate, fund
different ways of increasing a person's life-long
opportunities to expand his personal horizons
and thus resptmsihly participate in and contribute to society.
Initially, this mission is concerned with the
nature of work and the preparation for it. The
Foundation, understanding that the higher
education needs of the poor and minorities
have often been ignored, is intensively
developing its support to black colleges, which
graduate about 70 percent of the blacks who
gain college educations. Emphasis will he
placed on programs for leadership development, sustaining quality leadership, community education and services, experimental
programs in management and administration,
image building, planning and evaluation and
fund raising. Other areas that will be developed
are quality of work life and minority youth
employment.
ALICE LLOYD COLLEGE—Pippa Pusses. K e n t u c k y
For 10 scholarships lor Alice Lloyd siudcms.
most of whom come from rural Appalachia.

5.000

5,000

A M E R I C A N C E N T E R FOR T H E Q l ' A I I I V OF W O R K LIFE—Washington, D.C.
General support for a year in which major
objectives are lo establish a training institute
on development of qualiiy-of-work-life programs
and develop a corps o| senior consultants for
the cenler.

200,000

20(1,0110

hLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION- Flint, Michigan
To offer iraininti. w o r k s h o p s and skill-development
opportunities in various business education
classes developed in cooperation with
business and industry.
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65.080

(15.531)

KO.AI

I'npaid
Dec. 31. l«77

Grantee/Program

(.ranis
IK educl i< HIS i

$ 127.411

To provide opportunities for students to develop
job-seeking skills and explore careers, provide
guidance services for adulls and dropouts, and
assistance for leachers in career fields.
Community Economic Education (lo train service
agency personnel in use of consumer-economic
materials <je\eloped through a state grant).

9.995

To offer occupational study for unemployed and
underemployed people to train them in community
service occupations in the health field,
I n enable cooperation with many community
agencies and groups in t r a i n i n g people in
consumer arts and home economics.

I'livnicnh
|Ki'furiiK|

$

(105)

$ 127,516

9.995

35.91

(8.0K9)

44.000

146.631

(15,674)

162.305

To help in developing experience-based career
education as an alternative program Tor students
with special problems or interests.

32,847

For the Industrial-Technical Program, which
works cooperamely with business and industry
to meet changing occupational needs and 10
prepare students lor training in these areas.

43,1 HO

32,847

15.022)

For the Pre-Vocational Center, which oilers
"hard-to-cmploy" young people training in the
s k i l l s , a l t i t u d e s and \ahies needed to hold jobs.

307.232

307.232

For distribution of funds from the Foundation
and the DeWaiers Charitable Trust in scholarships Tor post-high school students who w a i n in
continue their educations and to meet administrative expenses i n v o k e d .

76.S45

76,845

H U M A N I N T E R A C T I O N RESEARCH I N S T I U M I

I npiinl
Doc. 31, 1978

5K.202

I us Angeles, California

To conduct two-day conference of government
officials and 20 national union leaders lo discuss
union experiences with quality-of-work-!ile
programs.
I A I M ' H R COUNTY I N T E R M F . D I A T F S i ' H O O l M l s l RIC1

13.555

13.555

I iipeer. Michigan

To develop an occupational t r a i n i n g program
to match labor needs of industry with the
employment needs ol the residents in this fastgrowing county.

67.110

67.110

29,749

29.749

7.500

7.500

1.000.000

250.000

Rot K l \ N L ) PUBLIC SCHOOLS-Rockland. Massachusetts
For a career education program using the
expertise of the community's retired persons.
U M F F D C E R E B R A L PA I S^

ASSOCIATION o l - MICHIGAN - H i m

To contribute lo employment of the handicapped.
U N I T E D N E G R O CGI LEG! F U N D

New York. New York

For the Fund's Capital Resources Development
Program, which has LI goal of $50 million for
41 private black colleges. The gram is divided
into four equal annual payments.

750.000
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I 11 paid
I H c .l|, 1177

Grantee/Program

drunls
(KttluvlimM

1'imiirnrs
lUl-tlllllM

I

ll|>,till

Dec. .11. I17H

UNIVERSITY OF C A L I F O R N I A — LOS ANGELES
H>r a second year's support of program lo Irain
instructors 10 teach economics to young children
through the Kinder-Economy and Mini-Society
methods, extend the program to parents and
evaluate the learning system on a long-term basis.

$ 108.321

$

108,321

VOCATIONAL I Ol \ D M I O N . INC, - New Y o r k , !S>« \ > u k
To help establish a monthly "You and Youth"
newsletter as a comprehensive source of
information on programs aimed at increasing
the employment of disadvantage^ youth.

WAYNE STATE I M \ T R S H \

Cirants of less than $4,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt -purposes ot organi/ation.
T O I A I S . Expanding Personal Horizons
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10(1.001)

15.000

15,000

Detroit. Michigan

To help establish a state-wide quality-ol-worklife program.

U l i M s. < i | i p n i i i i ' - .

10(1.000

.500
S2..W2.867

1.500

51.022.386

SI ^0.4HI

Principle:
partnership with the community
We will address ourselves to how every person
is in u kind of informal, often unconscious,
partnership with his community and in a larger
sense with all m a n k i n d in its quest lor truth.
D We will look upon a full and vigorous exercise

of citi/enship as the individual's key link to
participation in his community.
D We will look upon volunteerism as the individual's primary means 10 express a sense ol curing
for his fellow citizens.
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Mission:
Citizenship

We will investigate and, if appropriate, fund
different \vays of participating as a citizen.
The Foundation believes in finding ways
that help people determine how to make their
community a better place in which to live. Project SNAP (Stimulating the Neighborhood
Action Process) groups will continue to be supported across the country. In addition, program
development will center on helping citizen
groups attract federal funding; supporting
institutions that can provide training, technical
assistance and financial help to smaller citi/en
groups, and exploring ways in which school
systems can become more responsive to the
needs of individual schools.

I n|>:ii.l
Dee. Jl, 1977

Grantee/Program
CATHOLIC YOUTH O R G A N I Z A T I O N

Grunts
(Reductions)

PnvmcnK
iKefimiM

Detrmi. Miehitwn

Support lor Anchor Bay Community Council's
self-help efforts on problems and needs in an
area of Macomb and St. Clair Counties, Michigan.

$

9,150

$

9.150

CHARLESTON T R I D E N T M I S S I O N 2000—Charleston, South Carolina
To provide technical assistance to new neighborhood councils in the Charleston area and
establish linkages between the councils and
metropolitan decision-making systems.

$

70,000

70,000

15,000

15,000

32.192

73,642

Oak Community Center (providing services ;ii
former school to ease problems of area residents
and provide education, recreation and social
activities).

6U.2K7

60.287

For Police-School Cadets clubs for 1,000 fourthgraders, to improve Ihe students' citizenship and
help t h e m understand the rote of the police in
public safety.

29.968

29.968

C I V I C ITMiCATION F O U N D A T I O N . I N C . — M e t l l m d . M.issaduisel^
To provide scholarships in enable 100 neighborhood representatives to attend a national
conference on citizen participation.
EDUCATION W R I T E R S ASSOCIATION - W m u K t u u n . N e w Jersev
To upgrade education reporting t h r o u g h ihe
Charles Stewart Motl Awards Competition, and
to help school administrators improve their
relations with news media through national.
regional and state workshops.

41.450

FLINT BOARD OF E D U C A T I O N - F l i n t . Michigan
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1 npuid
Dr.'. M, 1977

Payments
(Ri'funds)

Cauls
I Reductions)

Unpaid
I>ec. 31. IV78

CITY OF FLINT. M I C H I G A N
$

To develop a slide presentation on the City of
Flint's Ombudsman's Office to educate citizens
in how the office can serve them.

12,275

S

12,275

I N D E P E N D E N C E PLAN FOR N E I G H BORHOOD COUNCILS—Independence, Missouri
Consultants for the Citizens Alliance for
Neighborhoods.

7,000

7,000

INSTITUTE FOR THE D E V E L O P M E N T OF E D U C A T I O N A L ACTIVITIES, INC.- Davton, Ohio
Io publish a supplement to "Nation's Cities"
magazine on the Gallup national survey and a
Flint neighborhood survey on quality of life.

1.000

1,000

METROPOLITAN M I L W A U K E E F A I R H O U S I N G COt N C I L . INC.-Milwaukee, Wisconsin
For general purposes in program to assure that
all citi/ens have equal access to housing in
Milwaukee.

12,645

12.645

M E X I C A N A M E R I C A N L E G A L D E F E N S E A N D E D U C A T I O N F U N D - S a n Francisco, California
To ensure thai Mexican Americans are counted
accurately in the 1980 U.S. Census so they will
receive all services to which thev are entitled.

75,600

75.600

2H.I75

28,175

M O B I I 1 C O M M U N I T Y ORGANIZATION—Mobile, Alabama
For technical assistance in neighborhood
organization to ihc people of East Mobile to
de\elop leadership and allow residents to have
greater impact on the c o m m u n i t y decisionmaking process.

\ A \ C P S P E C I A L C O N T R I B U T I O N F U N D - N e w York. New York
General support.

15,000

S

15,000

N A T I O N A L ASSOCIATION OF N E I G H B O R H O O D S . INC.-Washington, D.C.
To enable neighborhood organizations to receive
technical assistance from volunteer consultants
w i t h grass-roots experience.

15.000

15.000

N A T I O N A L M U N I C I P A L L E A G U E , I N C . - N e w York, N e w York
To study the progress being made by c o m m u n i t y
councils in Cincinnati, Ohio.

4.510

4.510

PROJECT S N A P ( S T I M U L A T I N G T H E N E I G H B O R H O O D A C T I O N PROCESS)
Grants to school or neighborhood councils in I I
communities to find creative ways to address
neighborhood concerns and problems.
Austin Independent School District
(seven councils)
Austin. Texas
Baldwin Community Schools
(six councils)
Baldwin. Michigan

$

64.666

55.826

64.666

41.070

40.951

82.021

55.S26

Continued next page
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Pa venoms
(Refunds)

S 227,000

$ 192,200

S 419.200

District of Columbia Public Schools
1 14 councils)
Washington, D.C.

1 21, .172

100.122

221.494

Duval County School Board
(33 councils)
Jacksonville, Florida

189,876

108.119

297.995

216.750

216.750

Grantee/ Program
City of Cincinnati
(47 councils)
Cincinnati, Ohio

Flint Board of Education
(52 councils)
Flint. Michigan
Independence Plan lor Neighborhood Councils
(20 councils)
Independence. Missouri

1.17,144

107,974

245.118

Minneapolis Public Schools
(30 councils)
Minneapolis, Minnesota

170.000

1 17,2X5

287,285

San Diego County Department of Education
(30 council^
San Diego. California

194,000

162,700

.156,700

City of South Ogden
(eight councils)
South Ogden. Utah

48.100

55.990

104.090

Weber State College
(20 councils)
Ogden. Utah

9

119.246

211.246

125.000

125.000

2.000

Minneapolis Communications Center, Inc.— Minneapolis, Minnesota
To establish a communications support system
for the councils in the 1 1 Project SNAP cities
across the U.S.
RESIDENTS ORGANIZED TOR U L - M T R A N D K L A 1 U 1 I H I
San A n u m i o , I exits

I - N V I R O N M E N FA1. D E V E L O P M E N T
.IK.429

For general support of project to identify and
t r a i n neighborhood leaders and establish
coalition of organizations to attack common
problems of neighborhoods In San Antonio's
East Side.
RHODE I S L A N D DEPARTMENT OF f - D l K ' A r i O N

1 npaiil
l>*e. 'I. I'I7S

$

38,429

Providence

To start implementation of a school site
management program in Rhode Island.

70.730

70.730

S A C R E D H E A R T C A T H O L I C C H U R C H - Flint. M i c h i g u n
For support to Heari-in-the-C'ity. which provides
a variety of social services.

I 5,000

15.000

S O U T H V V r s T L K N C O M M U N I T Y SERVICES. INC.-Kccne. Ncu Hampshire
To enable low-and middle-income people
of Claremont, New Hampshire, to develop a
model, neighborhood-based, sell-funding,
citi/en-action organization.
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10.175

10.175

I iijiiiid
Hec. .11. W77

Grantee/ Program

i'uuiicnls

(,ranis

(Reduction*]

(IMiimM

I'npuid
Dec. 31, I«7X

T U S K E G E F I N S I I I I 1 L - I uskeucc. A l a h i i r n a
$ 123.710

For community education programs to improve
the quality of rural life for people of three
depressed counties in Alabama -Macon, Greene
and Lowndes,

S

90.000

$

33.710

U N I V E R S I T Y op MASSACHUSETTS FOUNDATION, INC.- Arnherst
I n support the Center for the Study of Collective
Bargaining in Public Education.
U N I V E R S I T Y O K SOUTH C A R O L I N A

Columbia

To develop and train advisory councils that must
he set up ai all of the stale's 1,200 schools under
a legislative mandate.

$ 109.523

109.523

W E S T E R N M I C H I G A N I ' M V I RSITY—Kalamazoo
I o study the effectiveness of localh initialed
citizens advisory groups through a study of 14
such groups in (he Kalarna/oo area,

> n i I II I'ROJI C l

70.54X

70.54*

13,470

13.470

45.WH)

93.200

Washington, D.C.

Ui provide training in grass-roots fund-raising
to representatives of at least 375 communityh;iM;il orgam/auotiv

47.600

Grants of lest, than $4,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes ot org;mi/alion.
l u i \i s (. itizenship

3.791

$1.496.742

3,791

S2.I7S.477

53,365.801

$ 309.4IK

Mission:
Volunleerism
We will investigate and, ij appropriate, fund
differing approaches to volunteerixm hy holh
ihe individual and the community.
The Foundation encourages activities that
make it easier for people to help one another in
informal ways as well as through formal
volunteer systems. Recently, special emphasis
was placed on strengthening the use of
volunteers in schools. In the future, programs
that involve minorities in volunteer activity
will be examined, as will projects that center on
volunteers from the workplace, or corporate
volunteerism. Another area of development
will he the improvement of volunteer program
management.

C I V I C CENTER A N D C L E A R I N G HOUSE. INC.-Boston, Massachusetts
Eor Project New Entry, helping men to make
career changes through volunteer internships.

$

15.000

S

15.000
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Inpiiid
Dec, .11, I1*??

Cirantee/Pnigram

Grants
(Reductions)

C L I N T O N COUNTY I N T E R M E D I A T E SCHOOL U l S L R l C T - S t . Johns. M i c h i g a n
$ 25.000
To support the mobili/ation of Clinton Conniy
residents as volunteers to meet the needs of school
children through tutoring, enrichment programs,
career guidance and development of innovative
community education programs.

Pa \nu-nK
(Refunds)

$

I'npaid
Dec. 31. 1<I7H

25,000

NATIONAL CENTER FOR VOLUNTARY ACTION—Washington, D.C.
For general purposes in support of services to
stimulate involvement of volunteers and voluntary
groups in solving problems.
For consultant assistance in corporate and
foundation fund development, publication,
marketing and business systems management.

150.000

$ 150.000

18.000

18.000

N A T I O N A L I N F O R M A T I O N C E N T E R ON VOLUNTEER1SM, I N C . Boulder. Colorado
For development of a low-cost, self-assessment
system for volunteer programs linking the
secondary school and the community.

51.667

To create citizen volunteers skillsbank models
in cooperation with two other national volunteer
organizations.

91.770

N A T I O N A L SCHOOL VOLUNTEER P R O G R A M . INC.—Alexandria, V i r g i n i a
To support a joint project with the National
49.68 I
Education Association to plan for volunteer
involvement in educational systems.

51,667

91.770

49.681

T H E N A T U R E CONSERVANCY—Arlington, V i r g i n i a
Support for ii program in which college and
university Ntudents work with volunteers in
taking ecological inventories and preparing
master plans for specific uses of Conservancy
preserves.

54.247

54.247

N E W E N G L A N D M U N I C I P A L C E N T E R - D u r h a m . New H a m p s h i r e
I'o increase v o l u n t e e r participation in rural
local government in New England.

84.764

84.764

R H O D E I S L A N D D E P A R T M E N I O F EDUCATION—Providence
To encourage teachers to use volunteers in the
classroom by t r a i n i n g a m i n i m u m of 1,000 teachers
at 100 school sites in 10 school districts to use
v o l u n t e e r s effectively.

S C H O O I VOLUNTEERS FOR BOSTON, I N C .
To promote use of parents as volunteers to
enrich the programs of eight Boston middle
schools through the creative use of neighborhood resources.

49.970

49.970

73.700

73,700

Boston, M u s s a c h u ^ i N

VOLUNTEER U R B A N C O N S U L I I N G GROUP. INC. New Y m k . \ev\ York
For a demonstration project to match
middle-management persons interested in
voluntary service with non-profit agencies
44

15.000

J 5.000

<,rnn|ee/ProEram

i ii|>iiiii

(.r;m1s

I'.n MH'ii!',

IH-L-. U. 1977

iKfiUlVtirmsl

(Refund-.)

I

M|CiHl

I.H-L-. .11. 1078

needing them as active, working board members.
Grants of less than $4,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organization.
TOTALS: Vulunk-msrn

$
S 15,000

597

$

597

s.vu>:

$664,3%

S.U4.5U

Mission:
Belonging
We will investigate and. if appropriate, fund
differing approaches to dealing with the root
causes of alienation from society in order to
restore a sense of contribution and belonging
on the pan of all members of the community.
The critical question: "What is causative?"
This is not an active mission at this time.
Grant programs are found in other missions.
Grants of less lhan $4.000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organisation.
TOT A I S: Ik-longing
1 1 ) 1 A I S . I ' a f t M L - n - l n p u n h ilu- ( . " i i m m i i m i v

S

(3.500)

S

(3,500)

S

(.Win i

S

(3.500)

S (/'
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Principle:
effective functioning of community systems
We will address ourselves to how community
processes and resources can be utili/ed to enable
people to move their community forward and
fulfill human needs.

resources of the community as indispensable
tools that must be preserved and renewed in the
process of achieving community goals and
i n d i v i d u a l benefits.

D We will look upon the determination, experience, knowledge and unlimited potential of all
citi/.cns as the community's greatest resource.

D We will look upon public and private institutions as necessary and efficient means for people
to act together to express their faith, their ideals
and their concern for fellow men and thereby
fulfill some of their wants and needs.

D We will look upon the physical and economic
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Mission:
Community Identity and Stability
We will investigate ant/, if appropriate, fund
differing ways of achieving community identity
and stability through institutions and
processes.
This mission seeks to promote the well-being
of America's communities and people. In order
to find out what works best in programs for the
family, the Foundation is stressing impact
evaluation in the areas of family education, tooearly childbearing, senior family members,
effect on public policy and family alternatives.
Within the community well-being mission
thrust, emphasis is being placed on programs
that center on lifelong health maintenance or
family health education. Also being explored
are programs in community communications.

(.ranlee/Program

L'npuid

Grants

»«-. .11, 1977

(Kedui'tit)iisl

l'a>mcnts
(KehjiMls)

I n pa i d
O«c. Jl. I "178

AMERICAN COUNCIL ON MARIJUANA AND OTHER PSYCHOACTTVE DRUGS. INC.-New York. New York
For conference on the health hazards of marijuana.
ANN A R B O R B O A R D Oh EDUCATION—Ann Arhor. Michigan
I n study how older people learn while they teach
children arts and crafts.

$

13.150

$

51,MS

13,150

5 1.648

ATTIC AND C E L L A R STUDIOS Washington, D.C.
For a publication on parenting education.

59.751

$ 27.024

15.000

15.000

32.727

B A N K . S T R E P ! CO I I L C i L OF E D U C A T I O N - Neu Y o r k . New York
For an evaluation design of the elements ol the
Mothers' Center in Hicksville. Long Island, as a
pilot evaluation process for p u r e n t i n g education
programs.

THI- BRIDGE. INC. -Boston. Massachusetts
To develop a p r o g r a m tn prepare alienated teens,
whether pregnant or single parents, to live .sellsulTiciently and without repeated pregnancies.

75.000

75,000

C H 1 I D K L V S A D V O C A C Y C E N T E R Oakland. C i i h l o r n i j
For a training manual to help urban parents and
groups gain the best education for their children.

.11,570

31.570

COI OR ADO OM I W A R D B O U N D SCHOOL Denver
To help meet first-year operating costs of an adventure
group home for delinquent and troubled youth.

39.542

39.542

COI 1 M B 1 A U N I V E R S I T Y - N e w Y o r k . New > n r k
To develop a comprehensive adolescent health
and education program for teens in the Washington

82.323

82.323
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Unpaid
Pec. 31, 1977

Grantee/Program

(.ranis
(Reductions)

Payment-.
(Refunds)

Heights neighborhood in New York City.
C O M M U N I T Y VIDEO CENTER -San Diego. Calilorniii
Toward a national conference on public access
to cable television.

$

4,900

$

4.900

C O R N E L L U N I V E R S I T Y — l l h a c a . New York
For second year of four-year study in Syracuse,
New York, to show impact of support systems on
black and white families. Project is pilot for 6'/$year study in five countries.

84.939

84,939

14.900

14,900

23,643

2.1.64.1

14,232

14.232

30,000

30,000

D . E . A . F . M E D I A . INC. -Oakland. C a l i f o r n i a
For "Rainbow's End," a television series for
hearing-impaired children and t h e i r families.
EASTERN M I C H I G A N UN1VERS1 l Y - V p s i l a n i i
To provide financial management program for
women w h o are heads of households and hampered
by low income and lack ol education and experience.
EASTOWN C O M M U N I T Y A S S O C I A T I O N — G r a n d Rapids. Michigan
h o r a printing press and other equipment to enable
Easlown to provide low-cost p r i m i n g services for
itself and other groups,
E V H R V W O M A N ' S C E N T E R - H i n l , Michigan
For general purposes in providing counseling and
referral services to women in Genesee County.
F A M I L Y S E R V I C E ASSOCIATION O F N A S S A U C O U N T Y . I N C .
To develop several Mothers' Centers that would
o i l e r personal growth, child care, parenting
education and advocacy.

Hempsiead. New Y o r k
15,000

15.000

1.500.000

1.500.000

For Big Brothers of Greater Flint, which links boys
7 to 17 who lack a positive male image with men
who volunteer to spend several hours a week with
their Little Brothers.

148,705

148,705

For the Continuation School for Girls, which helps
guide pregnant teenagers toward positive attitudes
on education, family and c o m m u n i t y through
instruction in maternal health, child care, social
services and health services.

80,456

NO.456

105.S9I

105.Wl

FLINT A R E A H E A L T H FOUNDATION —Flint. Michigan
To contribute to the endowment of the Flint Area
Health Foundation, a new agency established to
help meet community health needs.
FUN I BOARD OK j - D U C A I ION

Him. Michigan

For the Home as a Learning Center program.
which provides educational services to families
in their homes on topics ranging from French to
resuscitation.
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I npflid
Dec. 31. I97H

Unpaid
Dec. 31. 1977

Grantee/Program
For the services of home-school counselors, human
relations representatives who try to meet the
needs of the child, the family and the community.

(lU'ihicliiuM

Payments
(Kefunds)

S 284.337

$ 284.337

(.lanK

Lecture-Discussion.

113,652)

(13.652)

To provide coordinaiion of senior citizens' programs operated by the hoard and administer boardrelaied programs made possible for seniors by
oiher sources of funds.

67,211

67.211

For a pilot Survival Program lor troubled junior
high and sixth-grade students, which includes
wilderness survival training, urban community
service work and involvement ol school personnel
and parents.

59.010

59.010

(71.254

171.254

668.497

66X.497

178.787

I78.7K7

9.934

9.934

For Youth Projects Program, which offers counseling and suhsidi/.ed part-time jobs lor juveniles with
behavior problems. Includes direct casework and
rdcrnil to other community agencies and y o u t h
clubs.

I n|i;iiii
Dec. 31. !<"»

CITY OF FLINT, M I C H I G A N , POLICE DEPARTMENT
To establish a neighborhood foot patrol to operate
in 14 neighborhoods in Flint, to spur development
of neighborhood anti-crime groups.

FLINT OSTEOPATH 1C HOSPITAL—Flint, Michigan
For Adult Day Care Center for elderly who are
incapable of full-time independent living. Center
provides health maintenance and rehabilitation
services.
Toward director's salary ol the Sexual Assault
Crisis Center.
FLINT R E T I R E M E N T H O M E S , INC.—Flint, Michigan
E l d e r l y h o u s i n g seed money.

10.000

10.000)

FOOTHlLL-DeANZA C O M M U N I T Y COLLEGE DISTRICT- Los Altos Hills. California
To develop models ior self-reliant education that
can be duplicated by other communities.

102.068

CiENESFF. COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION A G E N C Y

S

102.068

Flint, Michigan

To deliver daily hot meals to senior cili/ens with
special needs.

14.000

GF.NESEE COUNTY HEALTH D E P A R T M E N T

F l i n t . Michigan

To continue the services ot Project ECHO (Evidence
Tor Community Health Organi/ation). which
collects and interprets information on health,
housing and education, social and economic
conditions for the use of public and private agencies
and individuals.

100,000

14,000

100.000

( i E N E S F F C O U N T Y P A R K S A N D R E C R E A T I O N C O M M I S S I O N — F l i n t , Michigan
l a enable Historical Crossroads Village to make
three existing buildings operational, construct a

1.159.004

1.159.004
Continued next page
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Grantee/Program

Unpaid

(.ranis

Payments

l : npuid

Dec. 31. 1977

(Reductions)

(Refunds)

Dec. 31, 1978

new commercial building, and complete landscaping.
G E O R G E W A S H I N G T O N U N I V E R S I T Y — W a s h i n g t o n . D.C.
To study public policy on teenage pregnancy and
its impact on the family.

5

45,034

$

45.034

GROUP L I V I N G FACILITIES. INC.-Flint. Michigan
Administrative expenses for director of residential
facility for mentally retarded adults.

12,000

12.000

77,534

58.151

55.186

55.186

274.230

274,230

14.156

14.156

99.190

99,190

11.187

I 1.187

H O M E AND SCHOOL I N S T I T U T E . INC. -Washington. D.C.
To develop materials for families to use with
children at home to reinforce school learning.
J A C K S O N C O M M U N I T Y C O L L E G E - J a c k s o n . Michigan
For equipment and supplies f o r a community
college program at State Prison of Southern
Michigan.
M E R R I L L - P A L M E R I N S T I T U T E - D e t r o i t . Michigan
To support the Parent-Child Development Center
in giving low-income, inner-city mothers skills to
cope with problems and become better parents.
M I D - P E N I N S U L A HEALTH S E R V I C E

Palo Alto. California

To plan merger of the service and a senior
citizens' day-care center to provide selfcare and family care at reduced cost.
M O U N T A I N STATES H E A L T H C O R P O R A T I O N — B o i s e . I d a h o
To assist residents of Salmon. Idaho, and Tonopah.
Nevada, in determining and acting on their needs,
particularly in health care.
MT. HOOD C O M M U N I T Y C O L L E G E — G a - s h a m . Oregon
To expand a program that brings together school
children and residents of nursing homes.

N A T I O N A L C O U N C I L O N A L C O H O L I S M - G R E A T E R F L I N T A R E A . I N C . — F l i n t . Michigan
To provide general support of a program to treat
alcoholics.
NATIONAL COUNCII OF C H U R C H E S

30.000

30,000

36,230

36,230

60.000

60,000

New York. New York

For the Delta Ministry hunger program to combat
poor nutrition and starvation among rural poor in
Washington County. Mississippi.
N A T I O N A L U R B A N COA1.I I I O N -Washington. D.C.
To strengthen urban coalitions in four cities.

N E W Y O R K C O U N C I L ON A D O P 1 A H L H C H I L D R E N - N e w York. N e w York
To place at least 144 Hispanic children in homes
for adoption.
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14.000

14,000

$

19,383

Unpaid
Dec. 31. 1977

Grantee/Program

Pa>nieni5i
(IMiimKi

Grants
(Reductions!

I npaid
l>ce. .11. 1978

PAN-EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE—Kansas Ciiv, Missouri
To develop a model community education program
for senior citizens in the Kansas Citv area.

$

PARKS1DE El D E R L Y H O U S I N G , I N C . — F l i n t . M i c h i g a n
Elderly housing seed money.

57.620

$

57,620

10.000

P R E S I D E N T A N D FELLOWS OF H A R V A R D COLLEGE Cambridge, Massachusetts
For comparative study of child health services in
S 152.269
three cities, including Flint.

10,000

76.M5

76.134

P Y R A M I D H U M A N SERVICES. INC. -Ypsihimi. Michigan
To initiate a project that helps older adolescents
learn independent skills b> rooming with university
students,
QUEBEC-LABRADOR FOUNDATION. INC
To document Native American crafts.

I p x u i r h . Massachusetts

SCHOOL B O A R D OF SARASOTA C O U N T Y

S;tra>ola. Florida

To equip a child-care center used in an educational
program for school-age parents, titled Cyesk

15.000

15,001)

9.690

9,690

5.026

5.026

65.735

65.735

S E R V I C E CENTER F O R V I S U A L L Y I M P A I R E D . INC.- F l i n t . Michigan
To help support a program to train the blind to use
Optacon, an electronic device t h a i converts visual
images to tactile forms.

SOUTH C A R O L I N A E D U C A T I O N A L TELEVISION NETWORK -Columbia
For partial support of a television series.
60,533
"Feelings . . . with Dr. Lee Salk."

60.533

S O U T H W E S T R E G I O N A L LABORATORY—Los A l a m i t o s . C a h l n r n i a
For an evaluation of Foundation-supported programs in the area of loo-early childbearing.
SPARTANBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT I

37.300

37.300

29.208

29.20K

I j m d r u m . South C a r o l i n a

For a home-based instruction program that helps
parents to enrich their children's pre-school years.
S T ALBAN'S (EPISCOPAL) P A R I S H Washington, D.C
To tape and edit interviews with senior citizens for
a hook ol" historical and personal memoirs of
their c o m m u n i t y .

15.000

15.000

ST. LOUIS P U B L I C SCHOO1 S Si. I mils, Missouri
Toward the Parent Infant Interaction Program
for school-age parents.

51.054

51,054

U N I V E R S I T Y O F M I C H I G A N A n n Arbor
To train teenagers to provide correct information
to their peers on sexuality and family planning.

64,702

64,702

30.915

30.500
415
Continued next page

U R B A N C O A L I T I O N O F G R F A I E R FLINT—Flint, Michigan
For general administrative support through matching
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Unpaid
Grantee/ Program

Dec. .11. 1977

(.rains
(Kectui'iiiinsl

l';nriH'iils

I npaid

< K Hi. i nM

Detr. -II. I«)7X

funds for improved cross-cultural communications.
W A S H I N G T O N R E S E A R C H P R O J E C T - W a s h i n g t o n , D.C.
To develop a national network of child advocates
through the Children's Defense Fund.

$ 162,620

$ 162.620

Y P S 1 L A N T I P U B L I C SCHOOLS— Ypsilanti. M i c h i g a n
14.650

For equipment enabling community residents to
voice their concerns in taped interviews through
Project Viewpoint.

$

14,650

Grants of less t h a n 54,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organization.

$

6.48 1

10,718

17.199

TOTALS: Community Identity and Stability

S 2X3,750

56.434,618

$6,032.367

Mission:
Community Renewal
We will investigate and, if appropriate, fund
differing
ways for a community to identify
needs and establish responsibility and am horny for constructive action leading to improvement, renewal and development of new
resources, institutions and the community as a
whole.
The Foundation emphasizes programs that
foster self-reliance in communities.
Comm u n i t y development programs p r o v i d i n g
technical assistance and physical, economic
and social development, receive strong support, as do programs that preserve the comm u n i t y and the environment. Emphasis will
be placed on assistance to local neighborhood
groups, the continued revitalization of Flint,
and improving conservation and the environment.

p

ASSOCIATION O F NEIGHBORHOOD H O U S I N G D E V E L O P E R S . I N C .
To support lour neighborhood organizations in
East Harlem.
To provide financial and technical support to
member organizations throughout New York City.

N e w Y o r k . New Y u r k
5 60.500

$

60.500

100,000

ino.ooii

150.000

150.000

C h N l f i K I-OK COMMUNITY CHANGE—Washington, D.C.
For general purposes in providing technical assisiance to community-development organizations,
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—

$ 686.001

I iipuid
Dec. .1|. 1977

(irantCC/Program

C H L R K V H i l l COAI I T I O N - Scaiile. Washington
For general purposes to assist in addressing

(.ranK
(Reilm-nuns)

S

5,000

1'uymenls
(IMuiulsl

$

t'npaid
Wee. .11. 1978

5,000

neighborhood issue-..

C I T I Z E N S FOR C O M M U N I T Y D E V E L O P M E N T

-Si. Louis. Missouri

To provide i rain ing and support lor Si. l.miis
neighborhood groups attacking urban blight in
lour neighborhoods.
COMMUNI1Y ECONOMICS, INC,

50,000

50.000

I5.UOO

15.000

4.000

4.000

10.000

111,000

100.000

100.000

45.(100

20.000

58,000

57.726

115.726

25.(WO

(I2.62X-)

Oakland. California

To study income and capital leakage in East Oak-

land, California, and propose policies to plug the
leaks.
CONNECTICUT HOUSING INVESTMENT FUND. INC.—Hartford'
To publish four papers addressing ethnic and

economic deversity in neighborhoods undergoing
revitaltzation.

C R L E K S I D E CORPORATION—Mi-admvucw. Virginia
For general purposes to create e m p l o y m e n t and

ownership opportunities lor low-income residents
of the area.
E M E R G E N C Y L A N D L U N D - A t l a n t a , (icorgia
For general purposes in assisting rural minority

landowner^ lo acquire, retain and more eflectuely
use t h e i r holdings.
FEAT F O U N D A T I O N - F l i n t . Michigan
For general purposes in spurring bcautification

$ 25.000

efforts in Flint and voicing environmental concerns.

F L I N T A R E A C O N F E R E N C E , INC.

1 lint. M i c h i g a n

A d t n i n i s t r a l i v c support.
Phase 11 p l a n n i n g ol A u t o World, proposed trims-

S

12.372

portation exhibit and hands-on museum.
F L I N T H O A R D OF E D U C A T I O N - F l i n t . Michigan
For development ol new Doyle School and
community facilities complex.

2.244.685

In operate working Molt harm for school and
public visitation and improve sal'ety measures at
the farm.

2.368.XI5

113.500

80.168

80,168

4.500.000

CITY 01- F L I N T . M I C H I G A N
To restore sonic ol the hmis.es in Flint's historic Civic

232.500

232.500

Park neighborhood to their original exterior appearance.
Urban design plan for Flint's Riverfront Center
setting standards lor buildings, open spaces,
pedestrian ways and signage.
hor park and other public facilities in Doyle

50.000

1,314.043

50,000

741,178

572,865

redevelopment area.
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Unpaid
!)«•. I f . tV77

Grantee/Program

(iratili
(Kfiliictionsf

PtHmi'iilt

I n]MI,|

iKl'fumKi

l».-t. M, 1978

F L I N T N E I G H B O R H O O D I M P R O V E M E N T A N D P R E S E R V A T I O N P R O J E C T — M i n t , Michigan
To purchase a preferred interest in the proposed
Hyatt Regency Hotel in downtown Flint, with
income to be used for a technical assistance program
to aid neighborhood groups and extend FNIPP's
neighborhood improvement and revitali/ation
projects.

$4.100,000

GENFSbT C O I i N I V P A R K S AND RECKFATION COMMISSION-

S 67,491

$4.032,509

Him. Michigan

For a master plan i'or For-Mar Nature Preserve
and Arboretum.

20,000

For a study to determine the future of Mott Farm.

10.000

20.000

10.000

G R A S S K O O I S E C O N O M I C DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION-Jackson, K e m u c k x
To help the Grass Routs Craftsmen, a sell-help
handcral'l marketing co-operative, toward
becoming self-sustaining.
GUADALUPE ORGANIZATION, I N C .

17.290

17.290

15,000

15.000

(iuadalupc. An/mm

General support for the agency's physical,
economic and social development programs.

H O U S I N G OPPORTUNITIES M A D E HO. U A L OF R I C H M O N D - R i c h m o n d , V i r g m u i
For encouragement of voluntary compliance w i t h
housing laws.
II I I N O I S NEIGHBORHOOD D E V E L O P M E N T C O R P O R A T I O N
To provide Chicago's South Shore community
5106,800
with educational, cultural, employment and
career services.
Additional development staff for South Shore
redevelopment efforts.

I N S l i l UTE ON MAN AND S C I E N C E

72,000

100.000

1(10,000

100.000

100.000

15.000

15.000

150.000

150.000

IS.275

IH.275

RensselaerviUe. New York

I N S 1 1 1 1 1 1 O F PUBLIC A D M I N IS I R A T I O N

Washington, D . C

lovwird a program on rural community development and land management planning,
J-V-L HOUSING C O R P O R A T I O N . INC Si I mm, Missouri
In t'stablish permanent rexolving funds lo help
package housing projects and operate child care
and senior citi/ens" programs.
Hcrca, K e n t u c k \

For de\elopment of a national marketing strategy
Jor M A T C H , which serves low-income groups.
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106.800

Washington, D.C.

lo support ihe institute's Community Renewal
Center, which shows how small communities can
be rehabilikned.

MA 1C II. INC'

Chicago

72.000

INS I ' l l I I I FOR l o c \I Si M - R L I I v\< I
For general purposes in program to help communities become more self-reliant in terms of
producing food and energy and recycling waste.

S.OOO

H.(KH)

I npaid
Dei:. 31, 1977

Grantee/Program
M E T R O - N O R T H ASSOCIATION, INC.

Granls
(Ki-dutiiinii)

P^tnenti

li npaid

iHcfundsl

U«. Jl. 1978

New York, New York

Toward Greenmarket, a weekly farmers' market
in East Harlem.

$

6,300

S

6.300

M I C H I G A N AUDUBON SOCIETY, INC.—(Ulamazoo
For program improvement at Seven Ponds
Nature Center near Dryden, Michigan.

$ 18,000

18.000

MICHIGAN A V E N U E C O M M U N I T Y O R G A N I Z A T I O N — D e t r o i t . Michigan
General support for an agency fighting
10.000
deterioration in an area around Michigan
Avenue in Detroit.

10.000

MOTT C O M M U N I T Y COLLEGE - Flint, Michigan
$564,693

For site development of downtown campus.

564.693

M O U N T A I N \SSOC1AT1ON FOR C O M M U N I T Y E C O N O M I C DEVELOPMENT, INC—Berca. K e n t u c k y
To develop a comprehensive approach to
community and economic development in Leslie
County. Kentucky.

15,000

15.000

N A T I O N A L C E N T E R F O R H O U S I N G M A N A G E M E N T , INC. - Washinulon. D.C.
4. 1 57

4.157

5.000

5.000

000.00(1

1.000.000

C o n s u l t i n g service lor elderly housing project.

NATIONAL P A R K FOUNDATION

Washington, L).C.

For general purposes in support ol national park
system and its programs.
I l i b \ A I URL CONSERVANCY—Arlington, V i r t i m m
For Land Preservation Fund.
I HE NEIGHBORHOOD INSTITUTE
For administrative expenses in addressing
problems of Chicago's South Shore area.

Chicago, I l l i n o i s

Housing Center, which will promote energy and
housing programs in the South Shore area.
NEW M E X I C O SOLAR E N E R G Y ASSOCIATION

!9,N8fc

19.886

K6.322

86.322

S u n i a Fe

To develop appropriate technology to solve
housing and urban development problems on the
Navajo reservation through the Navajo Participatory Planning Project and for slide-tape program
describing the project.

N O R T H E A S T N E I G H B O R H O O D I M P R O V E M E N T ASSOCIATION, INC.
For general purposes in rehabilitating homes
for resale.

13.500

S.500

5,000

63.626

31.813

3I.S13

38.000

13.000

25.000

10.000

10,000

Flint, Michigan

NORTHERN R O C K I E S ACTION G R O U P . I N C . —Helena. M o n t a n a
To draft a plan for the economic development of
the State of Montana.
OH I W A R D B O U N D ADVENTURES—Pasadena, California
For a film describing the Outward Bound program.
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Grantee/Program

I upaid
ln-i-. .11, |V77

(.ranis
(KeifiK'liufisI

I'amii'nK
(Refunds)

I 'upaicl
Dec. .11. l«78

PRATT INSTITUTE- New \ . u k . New ^ n r k .
50.000

For general purposes of institute's Cenler for
Community and Environmental Development,
which provides technical assistance to
neighborhood groups.

$

50,000

SOLAR ACTION. INC. W a s h i n g t o n , D.C.
Toward support of Sun Day. giving a t t e n t i o n to
alternative forms of energy.

5.000

5.000

5.570

5,570

39,500

39.500

6.000.000

6.000,000

U N I O N SI: I I I L M I N I A S S O C I A T I O N , I N C . — N e w York. NL-H Y o r k
For leadership training lor members of the Association for Neighborhood Development in East
Harlem.
To support housing rehabilitation and economic
redevelopment efforts in East Harlem.
UNJVERSII V OF M I C H I G A N - F L I N T
For a physical education facility, as p;in of the
downtown Flint revitali/ation.

UPLAND H I L L S ECOLOGICAL A W A I U . M SS C t N T L K . I N C . - O x f o r d . M i c h i g a n
To complete the center, which demonstrates nonpolluting sources of energy, and to hire a support
developer.

26.6ld

26.616

5.000

5,000

184,757

184,757

To support the North Country People's Alliance
in depressed area of New Hampshire.

10.000

10,000

To support the Vermont Alliance in helping lowand moderate-income people to deal w i t h t h e i r
problems.

10.000

10.01)0

(I.53K]

(I.53K)

\V II^TCQM C O M M U N I T Y ORGANIZA I'lON

Bellingham. Waslimyinn

General support for citizen participation in
planning and developing community activities.
1111 YOUTH PKOJLCT -Washington. D.C.
To establish a Midwest Regional Office.

Grams of less than $4,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organi/ation.
I O I A L S ' Communils Renewal

14,385.221

515.594.342

SIO.302,668

$9,676.895

Mission:
Openness

We will investigate ami, if appropriate, fund
programs which show how differing organizations can create belter opportunity for the
individual to exercise his full human potential
through using his rights of citizenship ami
thereby contribute to expanding opportunities
for others and the community as a whole,
The Foundation encourages institutions to
try new ideas and new methods to help people
meet their own needs. That's a part of the
community education process. We will continue our activity in community education,
particularly in linking institutions of higher
education to establish community-based learning opportunities and to improve the involvement of the community in educational affairs.
The Foundation also will examine possible
development of community education in large
cities.

1 npaid
Hd-. 11. 1977

Grantee/ Program
ALUM ROCK UNION

(irmiK
(Rttliiflmrisl

PitUIK'IlIt

<Ri.'hiii<ls)

1 11 (Mid
Dec. 31. l"*78

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT— San Jose, California

To enable regular teachers lo work w i l d parents
and c o m m u n i t y agencies with a substitute in the
classroom.

15.000

A M E R I C A N ASSOCIATION O F C O M M U N I T Y A N D J U N I O R C O I . l t ( . 1 S
Center for C o m m u n i t y Education to link comm u n i t y and j u n i o r college*. ;ind other c o m m u n i t y
education interests,

$

15,000

Washington, D.C

121.152

121,152

A l m a College. Alma, Michigan

45.095

45,095

A r i / o n a Stale University. Tempe

99.209

99.209

Arkansas C o m m u n i t y E d u c a t i o n Development
Association. L i t t l e Rock

2(MXX)

20.000

Ball State University. Muncle. Indiana

94.594

94,594

Brigham Y o u n g University. Provo, Utah

H8.031

88.031

College of St. T h o m a s , St. Paul. Minnesota

12.500

12.500

Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanli

74,312

74,312

CENTERS FOR COMMUNITY

LDUCAIION

Part of the f u n d i n g (see Leadership) in behalf of a
national network of 89 centers t h a t p r o v i d e information, technical assistance and t r a i n i n g for
individuals and communities in starting or improving c o m m u n i t y education programs and
processes.

Continued next page
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Unpaid
Dec. Ji. i»77

Grantee/Program

Grants
(Reductions)
$

75,500

PaymenlN
( Refund*)
75,500

—

23,248

—

9,134

9,134

—

North Dakota Slate University, Fargo

20,995

20.995

-

Pennsylvania State Department of Education.
Harrisburg

36.000

36,000

—

San Diego County Department or Education.
California

177,450

177,450

—

Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton

23,248

Kent State University, Kent, Ohio
New Jersey Department of Education. Trenton

$

Unpaid
Dec. .11, 1978

San .lose State University Foundation,
San Jose, California

(8.770)

(8.770)

Southeastern Louisiana University, Hammond

23.500

23,500

Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York

-10.500

30.500

—

Texas A&M University, College Station

66.784

66,784

—

University of Alabama in Birmingham

105,888

105,888

—

University of Connecticut Foundation, Storrs

1 10,556

1 10.556

—

University ol Missouri-Si. Louis

106.500

106.500

-

University of Nebraska-Lincoln

19,493

19.493

-

105,655

105,655

-

31.350

31.350

—

232.902

232.902

ValdnsUi State College. Valdosta. Georgia

32,400

32.400

—

Western Michigan University. Kalama/ou

(26,279)

(26.279)

-

35.2511

35,250

—

38.760

38.760

408.233

408,233

57.413

57,413

246.154

(9,614)

14,000

14.000

40,888

40.888

University of Oregon, Eugene
University of South Dakota, Vermillion
University of Virginia, Charlotte.su lie

Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction,
Madison
FAIKHELD COUNTY" SCHOOLS

—

-

Winnsbnro, South Carolina

To help provide consultant services 10 the U.S.
Office of Education in the area of community
education.
FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION- Flint. Michigan
To support program in which community school
directors and support staff supervise enrichment
classes and other school-centered programs in
elementary schools. It also supports summer
day camp and FOCUS personnel.
To develop ad nil education and recreation tabloids
and a variety of other printed and audio-visual
materials.
l o support 15 community school directors
serving 15 secondary schools.

GARFIELD COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT- Panguitch, U t a h
To develop the new town of Ticaboo, Utah,
upon a foundation of community education.

JEFF-EKSQN COUNTY C O M M U N I T Y CHFST. INC.
To bring United Way agencies and four

5K

Birmingham, Alabama

$ 255.768

I'npsiid
Dec. M. I1*??

Grantee/Program

(.ranis
(RrdurtionN)

I'auiicnls
(Refunds)

I npait!
l>ee. 31. 1978

community schools into partnership to increase
the impact on community needs.
METROPOLITAN INTERFAITH ASSOCIATION —Memphis, lennessee
To develop community education programs in
several Memphis neighborhoods.

$

49,666

$

49,666

MOHEOAN COMMUNITY COLLEGE- Norwich. Connecticut
To develop a way to recognize the training
people receive from agencies not primarily
concerned with education.

26,796

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FHE PARTNERS OF THE ALLIANCE. INC.
To provide a community education intern to plan
Second Inter-American Community Education
Workshop in Call, Colombia.
To develop a slide/tape program and booklet in
three languages on the Second Inler-American
Community Education Workshop.

26,796

Washington. D.C.

6.000

6.000

14,750

14,750

NATIONAL COMMUNITY EDUCATION ASSOCIATION - Wushingmn. D.C.
To provide support for reorganization.
NEW CASTLE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

126,000

63,000

36.000

36,000

26,157

26,157

46,841

46.841

46,800

46,HOO

$

63.000

Wilmington. Delaware

To provide the services of six human relations
specialists in integrating schools of the City of
Wilmington and New Castle County.

SAGINAW PUBLIC SCHOOLS - Sa^iruiu , Michigan
To increase parental involvement in education of
children at a school in a poor, inner-city

neighborhood of Saginaw.
SAM

A H A K H A K A ( (H'NTV SCHOOLS

Santa Barkiru. California

To continue a training program for effective
citizen participation in school and civic affairs.

S O U 1 H DeKAI.B CENTER. INC. -Uecatur. Georgia
To establish an Inter-Agency Community Council
in stabilize area affected by rapid demographic

change.
ION \ K ill PLANNING COMMISSION-NAN AJO NATION

luhiitfhi. New Mexico

For partial support of planning efforts in

5.04.1

5,043

establish a community-controlled school district.
Grunts of less than $4.000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes ol organization.
I O I A I . S : Openness

$

800

26,676

26,939

537

S

XOO

$2.994. l>

$2.675,621

S 319,305
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Mission:
Allocation, Use and Delivery of Resources
We will investigate and if appropriate, fund
differing forms of planning ami management
for the most efficient allocation, use and
delivery of resources.
Under this mission, the Foundation supports
programs that help communities get the most
mileage out of their resources. The Foundation
is focusing on programs that help public
institutions and non-profit agencies provide
better quality service at reduced costs through
long-range planning, evaluation, and streamlining of systems.

I'npiiid
IJ«. 31. l l >77

Grantee/Program

I.nints
(Reductions)

I'll M i l l I l l s

iRi-fumls)

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES LABORATORIES, INC. —New York, New Y o r k
For research and publications on such questions as
enrollment decline and joint community-school
use of buildings.
E D U C A T I O N C O M M I S S I O N OF THE STATFS

$

5 118.524

118.524

Denu-r, Culimuln

For national report on t h e slate of education.

$ 14.175

14.175

57,182

57.182

For long-range planning and evaluation.

194,134

194.334

Schools of Choice ( a l t e r n a t i v e specialty schools
offering variety of educational options).

{.1.1,689)

(33,f.X9)

I 19.080

I I ¥.0X0

F L I N T B O A R D OF EDUCATION

F l i n t . Michigan

To plan for extension of health care professions
program to students in Oenesee County outside
Flint.

(il.S H E A L T H SYSTEMS. INC.

F l i n t , Michigan

For an Operational plan for a Long Term fare
Assessment Center and a p l a n n i n g model io improve long-icrm health care system in the GLS area.

G R E A T E R P I T T S B U R G H C H A R I I A B I T TRUST—Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
To produce u documentary film on the work of
the Committee for Progress in Allegheny County.

10.000

30,000

I N S T I T U T I O N A L D E V E L O P M E N T A N D ECONOMIC A F F A I R S S E R V I C E . INC.-Rc.ston. Virginia
To help support [he Collaborative for Experiential
Learning in building a network of experts ID help
schools add experiential education to the t r a d i t i o n a l
classroom.

60

23.800

23.800

I npaiil
Dec. M, 1^78

(Jrantee/Program

1 npaid
D«. 31. 1977

Payments
(Refunds)

(Grants
(Kedufiidiisl

I n pa id

l>«. .11, I97H

I N T E R N A T I O N A L CITY M A N A G E M E N T ASSOCIATION—Washington. D.C.
To develop an audio-visual program on prod u c t i v i t y improvement in local governments.

S

15,000

S

15,000

SAN DIEGO C O M M U N I T Y C O L L E G E DISTRICT—San Diego, C a l i f o r n i a
Development of cost effectiveness improvement
program and educational master plan.

(20.810)

(20,8 in)

40.192

40,192

S U P P O R T CENTER—Washington. D.C.
To develop a national strategy lor grant-making
to improve the management of local non-profit
organizations.

U N I T E D WAY O P G E N E S E E AND LAPEER COUNTIES-Flint. Michigan
General purposes.

69.138

To redesign the organization's financial program.

16.000

S

69,138
16,000

U N I V E R S I T Y OF C A L I F O R N I A - S A N DIEGO
For general support of a consortium of 16
institutions of higher learning in California's
San Diego and Imperial Counties.

33,145

33.145

Grants of less than $4,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organization.
TOTALS; Allocation. Use and Deliwrv "I Resources
I M I \| S

S

118.524

S

m%U

$

593.346

S

S5J3H

lll<

C o m m u n i t y Systems

8,295

3,046

siy.MM.uo:

.T.7..w
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Principle:
leadership as the mobilizer
We will address ourselves to how leadership
functions as the key developer and activator of
ideas affecting both the individual and the community,
D We believe leadership springs from (he values

62

and needs of people, and conversely - the
essence of leadership is to draw out (he aspirations and potential of the members of the
community and to build upon their capabilities
for constructive group action.

Mission:
Leadership Development
for Strengthening the Community
We will investigate and, ij appropriate, fund
differing approaches in identifying leadership
needs and practices, training for leadership
roles and assuring sustained quality leadership
for strengthening the community.
The Foundation supports programs that
train potential leaders in how to organize and
work within their communities. Short-term
"laboratory" training will be further developed, continued support will be given to
degree-training programs for leaders and a
community leadership renewal effort will be
developed. Creative alternatives in leadership
training and renewal which demonstrate
innovative processes for developing community leaders will be encouraged.

(Jrantee/ Program

1 ii|tiiiil
Dec. 31, i<*77

Grants
(Reductions)

f'nillli-llK

iKffmuK)

t n|t, till
Dec. 31, I"7K

CENTERS FOR COMMUNITY EDUCATION T R A I N I N G A C T I V I T Y
For masters-degree, doctoral and oilier training.
Alma College, Alma, Michigan

S

10.2X1

$

10.281

—

Arizona State University. Tempe

55.371

55,371

—

Ball State University. Muncie, Indiana

20.000

20.000

—

Brigham Young University, Provo. Utah

70.500

70,500

—

College of Si. Thomas. St. Paul, Minnesota

37,000

37.000

—

Eastern Michigan University. Ypsilanti

27.500

27.500

—

Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton

28.960

2X.960

—

4,600

4.600

—

New Jersey Department of Education, Trenton

6,000

6.000

Pennsylvania Department of Education, Harrisburg

4.500

4.500

—

San Diego County Department of Education,
California

57.300

57,300

—

Syracuse University. Syracuse. New York

13.500

13,500

—

Texas A&M University. College Station

37,202

37.202

—

University of Alabama in Birmingham

32,219

32,219

-

University of Connecticut Foundation, Storrs

26.418

26,418

~

University of Missouri-St. Louis

42.500

42.500

—

University of Nebraska-Lincoln

5.250

5.250

—

32.210

32.210

—

6.250

6,250

—

43.535

43.535

—

Kent State University, Kent. Ohio

University of Oregon, Eugene
University of South Dakota, Vermillion
University of Virginia. Charlottesville

M

Grantee/ Program

I'npaid
Dec. 31. 1977

Valdosta State College. Valdosta, Georgia

—

Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo

—

Grants
(Reductions)
$

Pa j me n Is
( Refunds- 1

7,300

—

(6.458)

(6,458)

—

5.700

5,700

7.300

$

Unpaid
Dec. .11. 1978

COLORADO STATE U N I V E R S I T Y - F o r t Collins
Workshop for western region directors of centers
for community education.
C O U N C I L OF E D U C A T I O N A L FACILITY P L A N N E R S - C o l u m b u s . Ohio
To train educators and community leaders in
planning and use of school and community
facilities and space.

150.384

S 150,384

EASTERN M I C H I G A N UNIVERSITY— Ypsilami
Short-term community education workshops in
Flint.
Workshop travel costs for leaders of state
community education associations.

142,335
(4.120)

142,335
(4.120)

FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION -Flint, Michigan
To provide briefings and tours for visitors attracted
to Flint by the community education program, to
support a national community educaiion workshop and other events, and to disseminate findings
of Flint Community School programs.
For inservice education in community education
for principals, community school directors,
teachers and other school-related personnel.

166.279

166,279

47,593

47,593

6,635

6.635

GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE FOUNDATION, INC.—Stalesboro
Workshop 1'or eastern region directors of centers
for community education.

H I G H L A N D E R R F S E A R C H AND E D U C A T I O N CENTER, INC.—Crossville. Tennessee
Matching funds for training program for
community leaders from Southern Appalachia.

80,000

40.000

38,500

38.500

M I N N E A P O L I S PUBLIC SCHOOLS—Minneapolis, M i n n e s o t a
Short-term laboratory training for community
education leaders from cities of 100,000 and over.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY D E P A R T M E N T OF EDUCATION- San Diego. C a l i f o r n i a
For National Community Education WorkshopWestern.

15,000

15,000

15.000

15.000

U.KOO

13.800

9.800

9,800

SANTA CLARA COUNTY SCHOOLS—San Jose, California
For program offering associate in arts/certificate
degree in community development.
SI

L O U I S P U B L I C SCHOOLS- Si. Louis, Missouri

For National Community Education WorkshopEastern.
UNA NOCHE PLATEADA—Tucson, Ari/ona
Workshop sessions to train minority people as

64

$40.000

Unpaid
Do-. .1|. 1V77

(Jranlee/ Program

l'a>tin-nls
(Hi-fiimM

(.rmiK
(KoducliorM

I ii|i;ml
Dec. 31. 1978

volunteers and leaders in community action efforts.
U N I V E R S I T Y (.)!• OREGON—Eugene
Mobile training workshops for rural c a m m u n i l v
educators, district community school coordinators
and community college people.

S

V I R G I N I A POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND STA I H U N I V L K S H Y

Bla,-kshurg

National institute for leaders of stale education
associations.
W H S I I I K M M I C H I G A N UNIVERSITY K a l a m u / o o For Center for C o m m u n i t y Leadership Training.
THE YOU 1 H PROJEC1 Washington, D.C.
Training programs in community leadership and
neighborhood development for groups in Westend
area of waterfront in Portland, Maine.
Grants of less than $4,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organi/alion.
TOTALS: Leadership Development

S 150.3*4

42,775

S

42.775

10,420

10,420

94.934

94.934

13,804

I3.K04

18,330

18.330

St,278.723

SL 389.107

S

40.001)

Mission:
Leadership Practice

for Strengthening the Community
We believe thai the practice of leadership,
which encompasses teaching, intervening,
motivating, management, experimenting ami
communicating, is best expressed in the action
thrusts of all other mission statements.
We made no specific grants in this mission in
1978, although it bridges all other missions.
I'OTALS '

5

•

Unclassified
<_ VRIBBEANA C O U N C I I

W e l l i n g t o n . D.C .

For general purpose of stimulating aid to
developing island nations in the Caribbean.
I I 1\ I BOARD OF EDUCATION
Adult Education Administration.
General Services Administration.

5

$

15.000

15,000

Flint. Michigan
S (8,289)

{K,2K9)

(NS.342)

(SK.342)
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Grantee/Program

I'npaid
Doe, 31, 1977

I'.n m.'nl>,
(Refunds)

(.run)s
(Rcduiiiuns)

I npuid
Dec. 31. 1978

G E N E R A L . MOTORS I N S T I T U T E A L U M N I FOUNDATION - F l i n t . Michigan
To process papers of ilic laie Frank J. Manlcy.
community school pioneer.

$

9.550

9,550

MOTT CHILDREN'S HEALTH CENTER -Hint. Michigan
Robert Bond McCuJlough Memorial Fund

$

10,000

10.000

MOTT COMMUNITY COLLEGE- Flint. Michigan
Bond Interest Subsidy

S 390.000

390,000

PAN-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION. INC. -Washington. D.C.
Toward providing 20 surplus disaster-hospital
units for countries in the Caribbean and Central
and South America.
Grants nl less than $4.000 each made lo various
grantees lor exempt purposes of organization.
TOTALS: Unclassified

50,000

50,000

2.44S

2,448

—
$ 405,000

$

(24.633)

$

370,367

—

S

10.000

Policy:
Program Philosophy Renewal
Each year. 5('f of total available funds may he used
outside ol philosophy and policies to encourage exploration
of possible new fields of interest. No grants were
made in ihK ;irca in 1978.

Governance (see statement, i^c 31)
ASSOCIATION OE BLACK F O U N D A T I O N EXECUTIVES—New Y n r k . New York
For general purposes in promoting responsiveness
hy foundations to improving quality of life for
disadvantayed minorities.

$

10.000

COUNCIL Ol MICHIGAN FOUNDATIONS -Grand Ha\en
For general purposes.

4.000

4.000

—

25.000

25.000

—

25,000

25.000

3,000

2,000

COUNCIL ON FOUNDATIONS, INC.-New York. New York
For general purposes.
FOUNDATION CENTER- New Y o r k , New Yurk
For general purposes in collection and dissemination
of information about foundations.
Grants ol less than $4,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organi/aiion.
TOTALS: (_io\ernanee

TOTALS: All (iianis
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S MX5.42I

ft?.

000

534,533.767

S

66.000

S2X.453.llf.

1.000

5

1.000

$1 2.966.072

STATISTICAL PROFILE
OF THE MOTT FOUNDATION
The charts on the following pages show the differences in Foundation
grant-making and financial activity between 1974 and 1978. On this page and
the next, the charts show program activity by method of award, geographic
distribution and type of grant
program, capital development or
endowment. The other three pages show five-year differences in the
Foundation's assets, investments, stock portfolio and income, and provide a
financial overview in constant 1974 and 1978 dollars.

METHOD OF AWARD
Presidential
Number of Grants
Percentage of Total
Net Grant Amounts
Percentage of Dollars

1978

1974

143
39%
$947,000
2.7%

17
13%
SI 1,000
.1%

227
$33,587,000
97.3%

112
87%
SI 1,905.000
99.9%

370

129

$34,534.000

511,916,000

All Other Trustee Action
Number of Grants
Percentage of Total
Net Grant Amounts
Percentage of Dollars

61%

Tofals

Number of Grants
Net Grant Amounts
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(JEOCiRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF R'NDS
!974

1978
19%
44%

Flint Board of Education
Other Flint
Total Flint

36%
36%
72%

63%

Other Michigan

9%

3%

Total Michigan

81%

66%

Other States
International

19%

34%
Less than 1%

Total Grants

100%

100%

PROGRAM, CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT AND EXPENDITURES*

1978
Dollars
Program
Capita]
Endowment

$17,073,000
$10,601,000
$6,860,000

Total

534,534,000

1974

%of
Total

Dollars

%of
Total

49%
31%
20%

$7,685,000
$4,231,000
0

64%
36%
0%

$11.916,000

*When capital development and endowment grams are made, they are directly
related to program objectives of the Molt Foundation.
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TOTAL ASSETS
INVESTMENTS
Fixed Income Securities
Stocks
OTHER
TOTALS

1978

19^4

5110,652,028
5279,814,236
5 5,960,827

120,668
$205, 740,861
$ 49,621,595

5396,427,091

$255,483.124

$

ANALYSIS OF STOCK PORTFOLIO
1978
Dollars

General Motors
U.S. Sugar
Wayne Oakland Bank
Internationa) Business
Machines
American Telephone
and Telegraph

%ot
Total

1974
Dollars

";- ni

Total

88,150,000
23,839,2%
13,059,816

31.5

8.5
4.7

83,156,087
30,257,568
10,289,552

14,925,000

5.3

1,243,200

.6

13,438,035

4.8

295,239

.2

40,4

14.7
5.0

INCOME
1978
Income

Dividends
Interest
Other

$22,189,705
9,245,576
(203,180)

%or

Total
71.1

29.6
(.7)

1974
Income

$16,433.966
3.606,343
154,888

% of

Total

81.3
17.9
.8

The following figures will help the reader understand the
effects of inflation on Foundation grant making and assets.
FINANCIAL OVERVIEW CONVERTED TO CONSTANT 1974 DOLLARS*
^^-^^^^^^^^—
—^———

(000 Omitted)
*»-•

1974

1975
1976
1977
1978

i

•

Total
Assets

Total
Income

Admin.
Expenses

255,483
352,377
412.206
350,329
303,543

20,195
16,989
27,152
26,862
23,894

823
1,110
997

—

Taxes

1,437
-

1,572
—

—

•

855
687
1,135
1,111
436

—

Distributable
Income

Grants

18,517
15,192
25,020
24,315
21,885

11,916
14,759
11,491
13.802
26,443

'Through Application of Consumer Price Indices.

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW IN CONSTANT 1978 DOLLARS

"1 '

1974
1975
1976
1977

1978

'—-^-^_
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rwH

A—f

Total
Assets

Total
Income

Admin.
Expenses

255.483
377,043
462,495
419,694
396,427

20,195
18,178
30,464
32,181
31,205

823

855

1,188
1.119
1.721

735
1,273
1,331

-————

™~——

——-

(000 Omitted)

Taxes

570

2,053
—

"
—

——

Distributable
Income

Grants

18,517
16,225
28,072
29,129
28,582

11,916
15,792
12,893
16,535
34,534

~

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

COOPERS & LYBRAND
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
A M E M B E R F I R M OF
COOPERS & LYBRAND
(INTERNATIONAL)

To the Board of Trustees of
Charles Stewart Molt Foundation:
We have examined the balance sheet of Charles Stewart Mott Foundation as at December 31, 1978
and 1977, and the related statement of income, expenditures and changes in fund balance for the years then
ended. Our examinations were made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and. accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the above-mentioned financial statements present fairly the financial position of
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation at December 31. 1978 and 1977. and its income, grants and expenses and
fund balances for the years then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applied
on a consistent basis.

Coopers & Lybrand
Detroit. Michigan
January 26. 1979
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BALANCE SHEET
Dei-ember 31. 1978 ami 1977

ASSETS
Cash
Marketable securities, at market value:
Fixed income obligations:
Shon-term corporate notes
U.S. Treasury Bills
U.S. government obligations
Other bonds — convertible
Other bonds -- not convertible
Common and preferred stocks

Investment real estate:
Land
Buildings, improvements and equipment, net of $1,847,061
in 1978 and $1,723,567 in 1977 accumulated depreciation
Other assets

1978

S

609,995

1977

$

1.409,457

390,466.264

8.766,000
7.730.439
92.086,923
6,112,125
6,072.986
292,376.040
413.144.513

585,852

585.852

1,621.874
3.143.106
$396,427,091

1.575.244
2,979.331
$419.694,397

$

$

7,376,000

92.742,278
5,218.000
5,315,750
279.814.236

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and other liabilities
Excise tax
Unexpended grants
FOUNDATION F U N D

The accompanying notes are an integral pan of the financial siatemenix.
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409,050
673,127
12.966,072
14.048.249
382.378.842
S396.427.091

147,420
2,072,939

6.885.421
9,105.780
410,588.617
$419,694,397

STATEMENT OF INCOME, EXPENDITURES
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
for the years ended December 31. 1978 and 1977

Income:
Dividends
Interest
Other
Less:
Investment expenses
Provision for excise tax
Net investment income
Grants and expenses:
Grants
Administrative expenses

Excess (deficiency) of income over grants and expenses
Contributions received
Realized gain (loss) on sale or grant of assets
Change in market value of securities, net of deferred excise tax
of $685.746 in 1977
Fund balance:
Beginning of year
End of year

1978

1477

$ 22.189,705
9,245,576
(230,180)
31,205,101

$ 24,186,580
7,968,673
25,466
32,180,719

233,017
570.000

176,047
1.331.000

803,017

1.507.047

30,402,084

30,673.672

34,533,767

16,535,428
1.545,061
18,080,489

1,820,287
36,354.054
(5,951,970)
95,828
(829.882)

12,593,183

(21,523.751)

(48,898,554)

410,588,617
$382,378,842

424,250

446.469.738
$410.588,617

The accompanying notes are an integral part of ihe financial Matements.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
A. Accounting Policies:
The following is a summary of certain significant accounting policies followed in the preparation of these
financial statements.
Melhod of Accounting
The financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting which includes recognition
of dividends, interest, investment real estate income and expenses as earned or incurred. Grants are recognized
in the year authorized by the Foundation Trustees.
Marketable Securities
Marketable securities are stated at market value based on December 31 published quotations.
fnvt'stment Real Esiaie
Investment real estate and additions I hereto are stated at cost or market value at date of receipt. Depreciation
of these properties is determined on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the assets. Furniture
and fixture costs are expensed as incurred.
Other Assets
Other assets are stated at cost or market value at date of receipt.
Pension Costs
The Foundation maintains a pension plan covering substantially all of its employees. Pension expense
includes amortization of prior service costs over a period of 40 years. The Foundation's policy is to fund
pension costs accrued.

B. Depreciation:
Depreciation expense aggregated $121494 in 1978 and $99,056 in 1977.

C . Pension Kxpenst:

Pension expense was S74.72I for 1978 and $70,749 for 1977. At the most recent valuation date, July I, 1978,
the amounts funded and accrued exceeded the aciuarially-computed value of vested benefits under the
pension plan.

I). Kvciso " f a x :

The liability for excise tax is composed of the following;
Currently payable
Deferred

1978

1977

$673,127

$1,387,193
685.746
$2.072,939

$673,127
The deferred excise lax represents the tax on unrealized marketable security gains.

K. Grants:

Pursuant to dislribution regulations of the Internal Revenue Code for private foundations, the Foundation
will be required to make qualifying grant distributions uf approximately $25.800,000 during 1979.
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ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF SECURITIES
SHORT TERM CORPORATE NOTES
Associated Corp. of North America
Associated Corp. of North America
Chrysler Financial Corporation
C1T Financial Corporation
C1T Financial Corporation
Commercial Credit Company
Commercial Credit Company
Detroit Edison Company
Ford Motor Credit Company
General Motors Acceptance Corporation
Michigan Bell Telephone Company
Montgomery Ward Credit Corporation
Short Term Corporate Notes Totals

U.S. GOVERNMENT OBLIGATIONS
United States Treasury Notes
7%, Due 2, 15/79
7v 4 %. Due 6/30/79
614%, Due 7/31/79
6H%. Due 8 3 1 / 7 9
6H%, Due 9/30/79
8>/3%, Due 9/30/79
6'/4%. Due I M5/79
7W%. Due 11/30/79
7%%. Due 12/31/79
7i/,%, Due 1/31/80
8^9r, Due 7/3 1/80
63/4%, Due 8/15/80
8Mi%, Due 8 / 3 1 / 8 0
h7*%. Due 9/30/80
8%%, Due 9/30/80
7'/«%, Due 1 1 / 1 5 / 8 0
7X%, Due 2 / 1 5 / 8 1
65/4%, Due 6/30/81
7%, Due 1 1 / 1 5 SI
73/4%. Due 1 1 / 1 5 / 8 1
8%, Due 5/15 N2
8%%, Due 8, 15/82
77/M%, Due 1 1 / 1 5 K2
8%, Due 2 / 1 5 / 8 3
7'/4%, Due 2/15/84
7%%, Due 5/15/86
8%, Due 8 / 1 5 86
8'/4%, Due 5/15/90
71/4%, Due 8, 15 '92

Maturity
Date
1/22/79
1/25/79
1/25/79
1/22/79
1/25/79
1/22/79
1/25/79
1 22/79
1/25/79
1/25/79
1/22/79
1/25/79

Book

Amount
$ 350,000
2,065,000
1,000,000
105,000
1.000,000
113,000
1,000,000
23.000
500,000
3X0,000
25,000
S 1 5,000
$7,376.000

Market
Value
$ 350.000
2,065,000
1,000.000
105,000
1,000,000
113,000
1.000.000
23,000
500.000
380,000
25,000
815,000
$7.376.000

Principal
Amount

Book
Amount

Market
Value

$1,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
2.000.000
2,000,000
3,000,000
2,000.000
4.000.000
2,000.000
2,000,000
2,000,000
3.000,000
2,000,000
4.000,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
1 ,000,000
2.000,000
1 ,000.000
5,000,000
4,000,000
3,000.000
1.000,000
3.000.000
4,000.000
3,000,000
3,000.000
5,000.000
2,000,000

$ 997,657
1,000,625
1,990.313
2.000.000
1.980,000
3,153,125
1,984.688
3,978,750
1,987,500
1,968,125
1,994,375
2.865,000
1,969,375
3.912,500
1,998,750
2.870.625
1,006,562
2,016,875
995,781
4.940,625
4.033,750
2,985,495
1,001,875
3.112,000
4.007,500
3.005.715
3,093,313
5,222,500
1,887,187

$ 995,625
986,875
1,951.875
1,948,750
1,942,500
2,962,500
1,927.500
3.881,250
1,936,250
1,946.250
1.946,875
2,840,625
1,941,250
3,787.500
1,950,000
2,850.000
950.000
1,863,750
932.187
4,754,6X8
3,845,000
2,878.125
949,375
2,862, 1 88
3.663,750
2,778,750
2.802,187
4,725,000
1,713,125
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1%%, Due 2 15,2000
8-Mtfr. Due 8 15 2000
8'/4%. Due 5 15 2005
Government N a t i o n a l Mortgage Association
1V&, Due 3 15 2005
8%. Due 4, 15,2005
7'/49~r, Due 6 15 2005
8 f V, Due 10, 15.2005
8'/4 c Y. Due 3 15 2006
S ' / f . Due 4 15.2006
HWCr. Due 4 15 2006
71/:'',, Due 5 15 2006
X'.'T. Due 5/15,2006
1V&. Due 6 15/2006
*' ; ' f . Due I 15 2007
7'/:'7. Due 4 15'2007
K<r. Due 7 15 2007
a'';. Due 7 15 2007
8%, Due 7 15.2007
8 r f. Due 7 15 2007
S ' ( . Due I 15 2008
U.S. Government Obligations Totals

OTHER BONDS-CONVERTIBLE
Cilieorp Convertible Subordinated Notes
5«Cr. Due June 30, 2000
First Bank System. Inc. Convertible Subordinated
Debentures. 6'/4Cf. Due June 30. 2000
J. P. Morgan & Company Convertible Debentures.
Wf. Due November I, 1998
U.S. Steel Corporation Convertible Debentures,
5V;. Due July I, 2001
Bonds — Convertible Totals

OTHER BONDS-NOT CONVERTIBLE
Bell Telephone Company oi Pennsylvania Debentures.
8VW, Due 7 15 2015
Houston Lighting & Power First Mortgage Bonds.
8</ M <V. Due 2 1,2004
Northwestern Bell Telephone Company Debentures.
4%<V.. Due 6 I 1998
Nnrihuesiern Bell Telephone Company Debentures.
7!/:<;t>, Due 4 1-2005
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Company
Debentures. 8','r, Due 2' 15,2014
Bonds — Not Convertible Totals
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Prin
Amount

Book
Amount

Market
Value

$2.000.000
2,000,000
1.000.000

$ 2.005.625
2.024.687
1,014.687

S 1.790.000
1. 883.750
930,000

654.118
340.7.10
760.3 1 1
362,875
1.646.799
704.272
745.592
761,238
768.964
834.626
1,474.920
1,898.366
892.461
943.137
1.0 I I . 341
1.938.342
3,995.805

570,718
339.878
663,372
361.968
1.621.068
693.269
733.942
738,401
756.949
809.587
1.489.670
1.811. 160
890.230
940.779
1.008.813
1,933.496
3.801.010
$98. 169.895

558.044
305.805
648.641
325.680
1,506.821
644.409
682,217
649.43 1
703.602
712.040
1 ,349.552
1.657.5 I I
800,984
846.465
907.679
1.739.662
3.586,235
$92.742,278

Principal

Book
\rn.umi

\1itrkci
Value

$3,000.000

S2.928.752

$2.186,250

1,000.000

1,017,001

830.000

1.500,000

1.368,750

1.050.000

1.700.000

1.700.003
S7.0 14.506

1.151,750
$5.218.000

Principal
Amount

Book
Amount

Market

995.000

$ 942.500

1.000.000

883.101

868.750

200.000

128.000

123.250

1,000.000

828,000

801.250

3.000,000

2,839.740
$5.673.841

2.5 80. 000

A mo un f

$1.000.000

S

Value

$5.315.750

INVESTMENT STOCKS
Common Stock Unless Noted:
Alabama Gas Corporation
Amax, Inc.
American Telephone & Telegraph Company
Atlantic Richfield
Bendix Corporation
Campbell Soup Company
Carolina Power & Light Company
Caterpillar Tractor Company
Central & Southwest Corporation
Cleveland Trust Corporation
Colgate Palmolive Company
Commonwealth Edison Company
Consumers Power Company
Deere & Company
Dow Chemical Company
Duke Power Company
E. I. Dupont de Nemours. Inc.
Eastman Kodak Company
Exxon Corporation
Federated Depu Stores
First Bank Systems
Florida Power & Light Company
t i a r y National Bank
General Electric Company
General Mills Company
General Motors Corporation
Georgia-Pacific Corporation
Halliburton Company
Hercules. Inc.
Houston Lighting & Power Company
International Business Machines Corporation
International Nickel Company of Canada, Ltd.
Kellogg Company
Kraftco Corporation
Kerr McGee
Louisiana-Pacific Corporation
Mclntyre-Porcupine Mines. Ltd.
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Company
Monsanto Company
National City Corporation
National Detroit Corporation
Northern Indiana Public Service Company
Pacific Power & Light Company
Pittsburgh National Corporation
Public Service Company of Colorado
Public Service Company of New Mexico
Public Service Electric & Gas Company

80,000
30.000
222,116.283
60,000
62,918
40,000
83.250
40,000
100.000
50,000
60.000
100,000
181,434
130.000
120,000

88,334
20,000
35,000
200,000
25,000
15,000

100.000
30,000
120,000
100,000
,640.000
175.000
25,000
56,702
100.000
50.000
8.100
1 00,000
75,000
20,000
10.029
24,600
88,000
25,000
30.000
150,000
173,000
150,000
45,000
1 80.000
75,000
155,750

Market
Value

Book
Amount

No, of
Shares

$

697,088
1,169.850
11,297,422
3,1] 0,829
307,998
1,339,676

1,592,177
2,206,201

1,467,195
1,623.251
1,595,414
3,264,161
5,399.084
3,855.718

2,782,419
1,705,582
2,419,607
2,701,788
5,034.474
903,188
543,750
2,542,599
262,500
6,079.719
2,956,503
94,890.028
4,780,928
1.519.302
1,509,691
2,259.869
11.350.998
156,812
2.068,219
3.317,598
881,041
97,436
687,560
5,144,355
1.260,994
1,278,752
3.688,160
2,660,806
2.697,053
1,728.127
2.126.984
1,348.226
3,054,623

$

1.160.000
1,462,500
13,438.035

3,412,500
2,288,642
1,360.000
1.789,875
2.350,000
1,537.500

1,587,500
997.500
2,575.000
4,059,586
4,501,250
2.985,000
1,711,471
2,520,000
2.051.875
9,825,000
800.000

551,250
2,612,500
1.027,500
5,655,000
2,962,500

88,150,000
4.243,750
1,650,000
928,495
2,737,500
14,925,000
127.575
1.837,500
3,356,250
955,000
188,044
498,150
5,555.000
1.175,000
1.192.500
4,256,250
2,724,750
2,962.500
1.620,000
3.015,000
1,490.625
3,153,938
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Book

No. »>|
Shares
Seafirst Corporation
Sears Roebuck & Company
Southern California Edison Company
Southern Company
Standard Oil Company of Indiana
Texas Commerce Bancshares, Inc.
Texas Utilities Company
U.S. Steel Corporation
United States Sugar Corporation
The Wayne Oakland Bank
Weyerhaeuser Company
Stock Totals

46,000
100.000
75,000
86,500
100,000
40,000
130.000
30.000
611,264
395,752
185,000

Market
Value

Amotini
J

1,023,789
2.628,529
1,356,340
1,095,306
3,302,074
1,610.000
2.719.270
1,243,352
4,153,076
663.037
2,317.581
$237,478.109

$

1,132,750
1,975,000
1,931,250
1,156,938
5,662.500
1,445,000
2,453,750
637,500
23,839,296
13,059.816
4.555,625
$279,814,236

MANAGEMENT EXPENSES
For the year ended December 3/, 1978
Administrative Office:
Salaries
Professional Fees
Travel and Business Expense
Printing and Publishing
Office Expense
Pension
Hospitalization and Group Insurance
Payroll and Other Taxes
Telephone and Telegraph
Insurance
Miscellaneous Expense
Dues and Subscriptions
Property Taxes, Other
Total Administrative Office Expense
Film Projects Expense
Investment Office Expense
Total Management Expenses
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$ 788.509
302,650
135,191
86,374
237.495
68,296
67,905

35.963
54.788
2,588
8,781
10,075
4.446

1,803.061
17,226
233.017
$2,053,304

Foundation and Foundation-sponsored
publications and materials available
MOTT FOUNDATION
"The Charles Stewart Mott Foundation Annual Report for 1978."
"Facts on Grants: 1978," a companion piece to the Annual Report containing summaries of
each of the 370 grants made by the Foundation that year.
"The Charles Stewart Mott Foundation Letter," a periodic newsletter about the activities of the
Mott Foundation.
"For Your Information," a twice-monthly newsletter about Foundation grants and people,
and groups that receive grants.
"Report to the People," an informal a n n u a l report in the form of a newspaper tabloid about
some aspect or aspects of Foundation activity. The 1978 report summarized the results of a qualityof-life survey called "The Flint Process: A Look at Our Community."
"In Memoriam," a booklet about the life of Charles Stewart Mott.
"Foundation for Living," the Foundation's management/ philosophy statement, which includes
a section on how to apply for a grant.

OTHER MATERIALS
"Inter-American Community Education," a report in English. Spanish and Portuguese on the
Second Inter-American Community Education Workshop, held in 1978 in Call, Colombia.
"People Helping People Help Themselves," a directory of centers for community education
development and other community education resources. The centers assist in starting or improving
community education programs. Many publications and other resources are available from the
organizations listed.

MULTI-MEDIA MATERIALS
"Community Education Processes: How They Work," a multi-media teaching-training program.
Includes films, filmstrips, workbooks and discussion guides on how to start community education
programs, the roles of the community school coordinator and the c o m m u n i t y council, and agency
cooperation. The program is available from centers for community education or the Foundation.
"A Sense of Community," a film giving an overview of community education, available on free
loan from Modern Talking Picture Service, 2323 New Hyde Park Road, New Hyde Park, New
York 11040.
"To Touch a Child," a f i l m made in the early years of the community school movement in Flint;
available on loan from centers for community education.

MATERIALS PRODUCED BY GRANTS
Many other materials have been produced as a result of Foundation grants. The Foundation
may be contacted about publications available on a particular subject.
"Reading Up," a new foundation brochure, lists recent publications that are, directly or
indirectly, products of Foundation grants and tells how copies can be obtained, either from the
Foundation or the grantee.
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How to
apply for a grant
Before submitting a proposal to the Mott
Foundation, prospective applicants should examine their request in the light of the program
philosophy and policies described in the booklet.
"Foundation for Living."
To apply for a grant, send a letter stating your
proposal simply and clearly. Generally, the
following information is needed for full consideration:
• What you intend to accomplish,
• How you intend to reach the objective.
• What its impact on the community would be.
• Why the proposal is fresh.
• Why your organization is the one best
equipped to achieve the desired result.
• Other qualifications of the organization:
Internal Revenue Service public charity
classification, record of accomplishment, the
track record of the leadership.
• A line-item budget, the proposed starting and
ending dates, plans for post-grant funding.
• Plans to evaluate the result.
The letter should be clearly marked GRANT
PROPOSAL and should be sent to the Mott
Foundation. Communication with individual
trustees is not appropriate.
Normally, about four months are required to
process proposals, allowing for a possible site visit
and for studying the proposal in relation to other
programs of the Foundation. Grantees request ing a
renewal should also take this lime requirement into
consideration.
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